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Lawmakers: Use 
lottery  revenue 
to fund sch ools
Newspaper reports plan

The hospital:
Rx requires professionalism and patience

FORT W ORTH (A P) —  Law 
makers are finalizing plans to use 
revenue from the state lottery for 
public schools and to consolidate 
109 rich school districts with poor 
ones, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported Sunday.

The plan w ould  not rem ove 
instructional decisions from local 
school boards.

The franchise tax, the state’s pri
mary levy on business assets, and 
revenue from  pari-mutuel horse 
racing are also being considered as 
likely revenue sources to dedicate 
to edu ca tion , the new spaper 
reported , c itin g  un identified  
sources.

House and Senate leaders had 
scheduled a news conference Mon
day to unveil a comprehensive pro
gram to push in the fmal weeks o f 
the legislative session.

The news conference, however, 
was postponed in order to fine-tune 
the propiosal after legislative budget 
leaders over the weekend decided to 
pump additional funds into public 
education.

The proposal is expected  to 
include a statewide funding sys
tem, a consolidation plan and mea
sures to increase local accountabil
ity.

The consolidation portion o f  
the measure is expected to address 
the financial equality issue that 
courts have raised about Texas’ 
system.

The plan comes after voters on 
May 1 rejected a constitutional 
amendment that would have legal
ized the distribution o f  m oney 
through county education  d is 
tricts.

A state judge in Austin has given 
lawmakers a June 1 deadline to find 
a constitutional way to fund public 
education. If they do not, he has 
pledged to shut o ff state aid to local 
school districts.

Gov. Ann Richards emphasized 
that a comprehensive approach is

needed and that merely shifting 
existing money —  including lottery 
revenue —  won’ t work.

“ It doesn ’ t matter how much 
money you put in this system,’ ’ she 
said. “ You cou ld  put the entire 
state o f  Texas budget in this system 
and it would not bring about the 
equalization the court demands. 
You have got to bring down the 
level o f  taxing capacity o f  the rich 
districts before putting money into 
the system.’ ’

Senate Finance Com m ittee 
Chairman John Montford, D-Lub- 
bock, confirmed that he is drafting 
legislation to dedicate revenue from 
the lottery and “ a few  other 
sources”  to education.

Lottery revenue is currently ear
marked for the state’s general fund.

The bill would make the money 
available to public schools, state 
colleges and universities and would 
not require a constitutional amend
ment.

He said pari-mutuel horse racing 
and franchise tax revenues possibly 
aie part o f  the program designed to 
shift roughly $3.4 billion in exist
ing revenue to education during the 
next two years.

House Education Com m ittee 
Chairwoman Libby Linebarger, 
D-M anchaca, said she will pre
sent a co n so lid a t io n  program  
that w ou ld  m erge the 109 
w ealth iest d istricts  with poor 
ones nearby.

Her plan would establish special 
elected boards solely to set the tax 
rate and approve the budget in 
newly consolidated districts. Local 
boards would be responsible for all 
other operations.

“ Policy decisions about teach
ers and curriculum and instruc
tion will continue to be made at 
the local board level,’ ’ she said. 
“ E veryth ing w ill operate just 
like it has w ith lo c a l  s ch o o l 
boards m aking the im portant 
decisions.”

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

Editor's note: This is the second 
o f  three parts about life “behind 
the scenes” at Coronado Hospital. 
N ational H ospital Week began  
Sunday and continues through Sat
urday. Today's story looks at 
patient-helping departments.

Patients don’ t always walk into 
Coronado Hospital with a predeter
mined diagnosis, or if they have a 
general diagnosis, physicians don’t 
always know the extent o f  their 
injuries or illnesses.

A look inside the body is some
times necessary to facilitate heal
ing.

Diagnostically speaking, car
diopulmonary services, the radiolo
gy department and the laboratory 
let physicians look inside the body 
in the most high tech kind o f ways.

Cardiopulmonary Services is 
directed by R icky Walkup. 
Walkup’s crew o f  seven provides 
round-the-clock staffing for diag
nostic testing o f patients’ heart and 
lungs. They provide breathing 
treatments for those who have diffi
culty inhaling precious oxygen.

“Our basic job is to help people 
breathe easier,” he said.

Walkup noted that cardiopul
monary services covers other 
patient-serving departments in the 
hospital. For example, in the inten
sive care unit, staffers intubate and 
regulate ventilators for those who 
have difficulty breathing, monitor 
blood gasses for premature babies 
in the obstetrics unit and help asth
ma sufferers in the em ergency 
room.

True to the “ heart” side o f their 
name, staffers conduct stress tests 
to determine how efficiently blood 
flows to the heart muscle, adminis
ter echocardiograms (which work 
on the same principle as sonar) and 
electrocardiograms, which measure 
the electrical activity o f  the heart 
muscle. Holter monitors are used to 
measure and record every beat o f 
the heart for a 24-hour period and 
are used for out-patients, he said.

(Staff pfMto by Charyl BarzanaWa)
Linda Hogue places utensils on a patient’s tray recently at Coronado Hospital.

The work in the department ebbs 
and flows.

“ If we have one on the ventilator, 
we usually have two or three,” 
Walkup said.

Patients on ventilators require 
close attention. Walkup noted that 
patients who are relying on a 
machine to breathe for them may 
panic and it is crucial for them to 
have trustworthy personnel attend
ing them.

Mornings are the busiest time of 
day. Diagnostic testing is usually 
scheduled for mornings and that 
takes the time and attention o f one 
or two people, he said. Emergen
cies, however, don’t make tqrpoint- 
ments and may interrupt tests in 
process which then require 
rescheduling.

Rod Hilmes works primarily 
with computed axial tomography 
(CAT scans) and heart catheteriza
tion. He noted that anyone walking

into the em ergency room with 
abdominal ot chest pain, co ld , 
cough, pneumonia or orthopedic 
problems is his patient. The work 
piles up when doctors’ offices are 
closed and surgeries are scheduled.

“ It seems like when we come in 
the morning there’s a lot piled up,” 
he said.

While Hilmes usually doesn’ t 
work weekends, he may be on call. 
He noted he was recently called

five times in one weekend to take 
CAT scans o f patients.

Joy Bivins, a veteran o f 35 years 
as a lab technician, guided me 
through a tour o f  spage-age 
machinery that I hardly understood.

Blood can be analyzed for a vari
ety o f illnesses and components—  
AIDS, syphillis, hepatitis, typing, 
cross matching and a com plete 
blood count arc a few. Then anoth
er machine, a chemistry analyzer 
which cost $93,000 two years ago, 
.separates serum or plasma.

Seven technicians work in the 
24-hour department. A secretary, 
histologist and phlebotomist com 
plete the crew. In the microscopic 
world of the lab, “ bugs” are scruti
nized and both healthy and sick 
cells arc counted. White coats and 
slides, bright lights and precision 
are characteristic o f this depart
ment.

Please see HOSPITAL, page 2

Sheriff Randy Stubblefield settles into driver’s seat
By JOHN McMILLAN 
Staff Writer

After more than four months in 
o ff ic e  as Gray County Sheriff, 
Randy Stubblefield remains skepti
cal about the performance o f  his 
predecessor, Jimmy Free.

“ I’ m critical,” Stubblefield, 41, 
said in a candid interview recently.

Stubblefield received 69 percent 
of the vote in defeating Free on Nov. 
2. Free had held the sheriff’s posi
tion for four years.

Stubblefield  noted that upon 
assuming o f f ic e  on Jan. 1, he 
learned there were 378 warrants dat
ing to 1984 that had not been served 
by Gray County deputies.

“ We ü'aveled 18,(X)0 miles since 
the first o f the year, serving warrants 
to bring pecóle back to Gray County 
to face the charges that were pend
ing,”  Stubblefield said.

The two deputies prim arily 
assigned to serving warrants. 
Deputy Ken Minatrea and Deputy 
Buck Williams, have traveled as far 
as Franklin County, Mo., and Cor
pus Christi for that purpose, Stub
blefield said.

Free said Friday that “ We had 
served (warrants to) everyone that we 
could find... If you couldn’t find them, 
you couldn’ t serve them (the war
rants).”

Speaking generally, Stubblefield 
confided that “ I don’t have a whole 
lot o f  knowledge about what Free

Sheriff Stubblefield
did during his four years in office. 
During the campaign, we didn’t visit 
or talk any.” Nor have the two men 
spoken to each other since Jan. 1, 
Stubblefield added.

In his Nov. 2 victory statement, 
Stubblefield, who ran as a Democrat 
in the campaign, proclaimed that 
“ the people are saying that they 
can ’ t be foo led  and they know 
what’s right and what’s wrong.”

During the campaign, Stubblefield 
maintained that Free had displayed a 
lack o f leadership as sheriff, and that 
this lack o f leadership had hurt Gray 
County.

Free, how ever, on Saturday 
summed up his accomplishments as 
sheriff by saying, “ I feel like I did 
the job  I was put in (there) for. We 
did straighten it out a lot I feel like
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we improved the department 2(X) to 
300 percent, at least.”

Stubblefield , a Pampa High 
School graduate who has lived in 
Gray County for 39 years o f his life, 
previously served as a Pampa Police 
officer for 3 1/2 years and as a sher
iff ’s deputy in Roberts County for 
one year, he said. Stubblefield grad
uated fiom Panhandle Regional Law 
EnfOTcement Academy in 1974.

Stubblefield offered a succinct 
description o f  his own style o f lead
ership. “ (I’ m) a working administra
tor,” he said.

Stubblefield works so hard, in 
fact, that he averages more than 70 
hours a week at the job , he said. 
Stubblefield said he or his chief 
deputy customarily volunteers to 
drive a back-up patrol car in 
responding to an incident report 
when only one deputy is on duty, 
such as often occurs in the early 
morning hours. The sheriff also 
invites deputies to ask for his assis
tance, when necessary, on any crime 
case they are investigating, he said.

“ The jo b ’ s been real busy,” 
Stubblefield observed. “ We made a 
lot o f  changes in our policies and 
procedures for personnel, and our 
personnel-are comfortable working 
with each other.”

Stubblefield noted that the rate of 
turnover in the sheriff’s office has 
been limited to four employees since 
he assumed office on Jan. 1 —  one 
jailer. Diana Cross, who was dis
missed; two jailers, Ed Copeland and 
Preston West, who resigned; and the 
ch ie f deputy, Steve Smith, who 
resigned effective May 16, citing the 
inability o f  his wife, a teacher at Glen 
Rose Independent & hool District, to 
find a teaching position n  PMnpa.

'There are 30 fiill-time employees 
in the sheriff’s office, reflecting an 
increase o f  three jailer positions 
sought by Stubblefield and autho
rized by Gray County Commission

ers Court at its April 1 meeting.
Deputy J.R. Walker, who has been 

employed with the sheriff’s office 
since 1989, noted that “ we’ve got a 
lot better place to work” since Jan. 
1. ” ... It seems like everybody is 
willing to work together to make it a 
better and more efficient place.” 
Walker said he believes the rate o f 
em ployee turnover is lower and 
employee morale is higher than dur
ing the Free administration.

Free, however, said Saturday that, 
excluding initial staff turnover at the 
start o f his tenure in January 1989, 
he can recall only three or four 
employees who were dismissed and 
one employee who resigned during 
his term o f office.

Stubblefield noted that Gray 
County S h eriff’ s O ffice  has not 
incurred any lawsuits since the new 
sheriff took office. “ We’re working 
in a professional manner and work
ing within the criminal code and 
code o f criminal procedure,”  he said.

Contributing to professionalism in 
the Gray County sheriff’s office has 
been the opening o f the new county 
ja il in September. The jail can 
accom m odate as many as 78 
inmates and is currently averaging 
32. Computers are being used for 
record-keeping and inmate booking 
at the county jail, replacing the man
ual system o f earlier this year.

During Free’s tenure as sheriff, 
lawsuits against Gray County filed 
by a former sheriff’s deputy who 
had been luted by Free emerged as a 
major concern for county offkials.

On Feb. l,T h e  Pampa News 
reported (hat three lawsuits filed by 
former Gray County sheriff’s depiay 
Lynn Brown had cost the county 
more than $63,000 in attorneys’ fees 
and other expenses. In February, 
U.S. District Judge Mary Lou Robin
son found that Brown had been dis
criminated agamat on the basis o f his 
racial identity while he was

employed under former Sheriff Free.
Among the changes in procedure 

that Stubblefield has instituted and the 
expected effects of those policies are:

• The sheriff has asked deputies to 
Slop using the radar units for detect
ing speeding violations by motor 
vehicles. Asked whether the new 
policy might undermine efforts at 
identifying drunk drivers, Stubble
field noted that speeding is only one 
o f the more than 150 possible viola
tions of the traffic code, and that the 
drunk driver can be detected by his 
swerving from one lane to another, 
even in the absence o f radar moni
toring o f his speed.

Stubblefield also noted that the 
state Department o f  Public Safety 
has four officers in Pampa and four 
in the rest o f the county who use 
radar equipment to check for speed
ing vehicles.

• Ending the use o f  radar equip
ment by field deputies gives them 
more time to devote to patrolling the 
county outside o f  Pampa, Stubble
field said, adding that they now 
spend about 60 percent o f  their work 
lime on patrol outside o f the city o f 
Pampa. “ We feel like that our pri
mary job is to patrol outside the city 
o f  Pampa and to cov er Lefors, 
McLean, Alanreed, Laketon, and 
Kingsmill,”  Stubblefield said.

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office 
under Stubblefield has also increased 
fiom one to two the number o f full
time deputies stationed at Lefors, 
Stubblefield noted. Jim McDonald 
was assigned that responsibility, 
joining Lynn Holland Sr., the deputy 
already stationed in Lefon under the 
Free administration.

Shriiblefield maintained that during 
the administ^tion o f Free, sheriff’s 
deputies used radar equipment to mon
itor for speeding viobtions both inside 
o f Pampa and outside o f the dty.

Free, meanwhile, said Saturday 
that “ radar was used very little”  dur

ing his administration and that he 
does not recall its being used by his 
deputies inside the Pampa city lim
its. Free said 85 to 95 percent of his 
field deputies’ work lime was spent 
in the county outside o f Pampa.

• Stubblefield believes the 
increased empha.sis on patrolling the 
outlying areas o f  Gray County is 
boosting the fight against illicit drug 
activity. Stubblefield noted that illicii 
drug activity is the No. 2 crime prob
lem in Gray County, the top crime 
problem being youth violence involv
ing drive-by shootings, he said.

“ There’ s a lot o f  drug activity 
that’s going on outside Pampa city 
limits on the county roads,” the new 
sheriff said, noting that his deputies 
can identify possible drug-related 
activity by spotting the motor vehicle 
o f  a known drug dealer or drug 
addict. The most prevalent illicit drug 
in Gray County is cocaine, followed 
by marijuana, Stubblefield said.

• Also to curb illicit drug traffic, 
Stubblefield said he is actively 
developing confidential informants 
concerning illegal drug activity in 
Gray County. Stubblefield noted that 
he has developed m ore than 10 
informants. He also said he plans to 
develop a drug micrdiction program 
through the Gray County Sheriff’ s 
Office within the next few months. 
The program would permit sheriff’s 
deputies to intercept vehicles on 
major highways that are attempting 
to transport illicit drugs shipments 
from  one state to another. Last 
month, six em ployees o f  Gray 
County Sheriff’s 'O ffice  attended 
Interstate Drug Interdiction School 
at Dumas, Stubblefield said.

In addition. Stubblefield reiterat
ed his election night statement that 
he wants the sh er iff ’ s o f f ic e  to 
develop ‘an illicit drug education 
program for youths, in the-outlying 
communities o f  Gray County.

PlcMe see SHERIFF, page 2
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First Baptist Church.
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Obituaries
GRACE M ARIE CANTRELL

Grace Marie Cantrell, 87, a longtime resident o f 
Pampa, died Sunday, May 9, 1993. Services will be at 
10 a.m. Tuesday at the First Baptist Church with Dr. 
Darrel Rains, pastor, officiating. Burial will be at 
Fairview Cem etery under the d irection  o f  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Cantrell was bom July 29, 1905 in Indian Ter
ritory, Okla. she married Ed “ Pa-Dad” Cantrell on 
May 17, 1924 in Scipio, Okla. He preceded her in 
death on Apnl 4, 1983. She moved to Pampa in 1956 
from Bamsdall, Okla. She was a member o f the First 
Baptist Church, the Gleaners Sunday School class 
and the Pampa Senior Citizens Center.

Survivors include two daughters, Gloria Pitts of 
Holdenville, Okla., and Dana Epperly o f  Pampa; a 
son, Jim Cantrell o f  Pamp»; two sisters. Opal Daniels 
o f  Lubbock and Ethel Davis o f Monte Vista, Colo.; 
six grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

SARAH ELLEN SMITH
SHAMROCK —  Sarah Ellen Smith, 93, a longtime 

resident o f Shamrock, died Saturday, May 8, 1993. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. Wednesday in the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. John Denton, pastor of 
the 11th Street Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Shamrock Cemetery by Wright Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs. Smith was bom in Winston County, Ala., and 
moved to Shamrock in 1918. She married Lloyd E. 
Smith in 1922 in Wheeler County. He preceded her in 
death in 1960. She was a former member o f  the 
Bethel Baptist Church o f Shamrock. She also was 
preceded in death by a son, Lloyd V. Smith, in 1982.

Survivors include five daughters, Bernita Smith 
and Irene Smart, both o f Shamrock, Betty Lewis of 
Elk City, Okla., Nelda Scott o f Borger and Joy Hall 
o f Katy; eight grandchildren; and six great-grandchil
dren.

Hospital
CORONADO

h o s p i t a l
Admissions

Pampa
Jennifer Kay Johnston 
Jerrell E. Montgomery 
Lisa Ann Ramirez 
Zonia Lynn Williams 

Briscoe
Leonard F. Powledge 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Alber

to Ramirez o f Pampa, a 
boy.

DLsmis.sals
Pampa

Marion Louise Wine

Canadian
Amy Leigh Woodside 

and baby girl
Perryton

Natalie Jean Hale and 
baby boy

White Deer
Fannie Pearl Easter 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Eric, Okla.

Billy Ray Davis 
DLsmis.sals 
Shamrock

No dism issals were 
reported.

Fires

Stocks
:C following quoutiont are 
ided by W hceler-Evani o f

The!
provi 
Pampa
Wheal....................... 2.71
M ilo ..........................3.57
Com.......................... 4.25

The following ihow the phcea for 
■rhich theae lecuniiea could have 

traded at the time cd compilation;
Ky. Cent Life..... Jio report
Serico......................5 1/4 dn 1/S
Occidental....................22 NC

The ,following thow the pricer for 
which these mutual funds were bid st 
the time o f compilstion:
Magellan................67,14
Punian................... 16.24

The following 9:30 a.m. N Y  Slock 
Market quouiiors are fumiahed by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampi.
Amoco..................J5 1/8 u^5/8
Arco.....................\721f% up 1/4
Cabot....................44 1/2 1/2

C^bot O A G ...........22 7/8
Chevron........................86 1/2
Coca-CoU............. 39 3/8
Ê nroci........................... 59 1/8
Haliibunon............38 7/8
HealthTmst Inc..... 18 1/4
Ingenoll Rand.......33 1/8
KNH............................ 35
Ken McGee..........521/4
lim ited........................23 1/4
M apso.........................54 5/8
Maxut............................ 9 1/4
McDonald's............49 3/8
Mobil............................69 1/4
New Atmos............27 7^
Parker A Parsley. ...21 3/4
Penney*!...................... 44 1/2
Phillips........................ 29 1/2
SI JI 63 5/8
S P S ..............................31 1/8
Tenneco........................48 1/2
Teasco......................... 63 5/8
Wal-Miit..................... 26 3/8
New York Gold..................
Silver..................................
West Teaas Crude.............

dn 1/8 
up 1/8 
up 5/8 
dn 1/4 
up 1^ 
up 3/8 
up 1/4 
dn 1/8 
up 1/4 
up 1/2 
up 1/8 
dn 1/8 
up 3/8 
dn 1/8 
up 3/8 

NC 
up 5/8 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 
up 3/4 
up 1/4 
up 1/8 

.35660
......4.23
....20.44

The Pampa Police Department repwted the follow
ing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, May 8
J.L. Dykes, 1929 N. Christy, repotted criminal mis

chief
SUNDAY, May 9

Larry Keith Norton, 1134 S. Finley, reported a hit 
and run.

The Pampa Police ’Department reported a hit and 
run.

Betty Weattierwax Lee, 237 Henry, reported an 
assault with bodily injury.

\ rrpcf C
SATURDAY, May 8

Sheree Captain, 24, White Deer, was arrested in 
Kingsmill on two outstanding warrants. She was 
released after paying the fine.

SUNDAY, May 9
Russell Dean Hughes, 29, 2100 N. Dwight, was 

arrested at the police station on a charge o f assault. 
He was released on personal recognizance.

Ricardo Rodriguez, 17, 1113 Seneca, was arrest
ed at the police station on three outstanding war
rants.

MONDAY, May 10
Rosa Maupcio Ortega, 33, Miami, was arrested in 

the 1300 block o f Frederic on an outstanding war
rant He was transferred to the Gray County Jail.

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, May 8
Dorman W. Reagan, Plainsman Motel, reported a 

burglary.
SUNDAY, May 9

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported a case 
of driving while intoxicated.

Arrests
SUNDAY, May 9

Justin Johnson, 18, 2417 Cherokee, was arrested 
on a charge o f aggravated assault. He was released 
after posting bond.

Jason Johnson, 18,2417 Cherokee, was arrested on 
a charge o f aggravated assault He was released after 
posting bond.

Mark Lin Bromlow, 29, was arrested on a charge 
o f driving while intoxicated.

Accidents

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SUNDAY, May 9
9:51 a.m. —  Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 619 N. 
Christy.

9:35 p.m. —  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a vehicle fire at 608 Plains. Damage to 
the car was minor.

MONDAY, May 10
1:01 a.m. —  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 1909 N. 
Wells.

5:22 a.m. —  Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assistance call at 1504 W. 
Kentucky.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accidents during the 72-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

FRIDAY, May 7
1:30 p.m. —  A 1992 Jeep owned by Kim Thomp

son, 417 Pitts, was struck by an unknown vehicle as 
it was parked at the intersection of West Atchison 
and South Somerville. The car was unoccupied at the 
time. No one was cited.

11 p.m; —  A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Eugenio 
Jeremias Moya Jr., 16, 429 N. Zimmer, collided 
with a 1985 Ford owned by Margaret Macias Her
nandez, 408 N. Dwight, which was parked in the 
400 block o f N. Faulkner. No injuries were report
ed. Moya was cited for failure to control speed and 
driving while unlicensed. Eugenio Jeremias Moya 
Sr. was cited for allowing to drive an unlicensed 
person.

SATURDAY, May 8
2:10 a.m. —  A 1973 Buick driven by David Wil

son Lesher, 18, 500 Sloan, collided with a stop sign 
at 900 E. Jordon. No injuries were reported. Lesher 
was cited for driving while intoxicated.

1:13 p.m. —  A 1991 Dodge driven by Charlene 
Reeves Wright, 47, 501 N. Nelson, struck Juan 
Jose Mejia, 6, 420 N. Nelson. Majia was trans
ported the C oron ado H ospital by am bulance 
where he was treated and released. No citations 
were issued.

SUNDAY, May 9
12:20 p.m. —  A 1988 Ford pickup driven by 

Glen Lee Baggett, 21, Rt. 1 Box 24, collided with a
1991 Ford driven by Jenene Ann Huot, 23, Arling
ton, at the intersection o f  Perryton Parkway and 
West 21st. Huot was transported to Coronado Hos
pital by ambulance where she was treated and 
released. Huot was cited for failure to yield right o f  
way.

3 p.m. —  A 1978 Ford pickup driven by Katrina 
Marie Allen, 23, 113 N. Faulkner, collided with a
1992 Ford pickup ow ned by Shannon Brown, 
Borger, in the 100 block o f  North Faulkner. No 
injuries were, reported and no citations were 
issued.

Calendar of events
HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF ASSOCIA

TION
Hidden Hills Ladies Golf Association play day tec 

off at 6 tonight Ladies welcome.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

More arrests made in lake fight
D O N LEY CO U N TY —  Two 

more arrests were made Sunday 
afternoon in coimection with a brawl 
betw een Pampa and A m arillo 
youths Friday night at Greenbelt 
Reservoir in Donley County.

Justin Lee Johnson, 18. and his twin 
brother, Jason Paul Johnxm, 18, both 
o f 2417 Cherokee, were arrested on a 
charge o f  aggravated assault The pair 
was released from custody after post
ing $10,000 bond each. Arraignment 
was Sunday night by Gray County 
Justice o f  the Peace Bob Muns.

Brant Spencer. 17,222S Evergreen, 
was arrest^ Saturday, also in connec
tion to the fight which reportedly 
involved ai^roximately SO youths. 
He was also charged with aggravated 
assault and was released from custody 
after posting a bond o f $20,000.

All three men also face similar

Sheriff
The sheriff said he hopes his office 

will complete plans for the drug educa
tion program during the summer and 
offer it to the McLean, Lefors, and 
Grandview-Hopkins schools beginning 
in September. A sheriff’s deputy will 
be assigned to give the presentations at 
those schools, Stubblefield said.

• An increase in patrolling outside 
of the city of Pampa during the Stub
blefield administration has contribut
ed to a reduction in the number o f 
rq^orts of vsfidalism and theft in the 
outlying areas of Gray County. Stub
blefield said.

• Stubblefield supported and played 
a leading role in the expansion of the 
Crime Stoppen program into the rest 
o f Gray County, an expansion that 
was atmounced at a February prress 
confereiKe in Pampa. Thfc expansion 
is expected to dramatically increase 
the number of crime tips received by 
the crime-fighting program.

Reflecting the expansion, the name 
o f  the program has been changed 
from Pampa Crime Stoppers Inc. to 
Pamf)a-Gray County Crime Stoppers 
Inc. Crime Stoppers offers financial 
rewards to people for providing 
anonymous information over the tele
phone about crimes they witnessed.

• Stubblefield plans to help devel
op a Neighborhood Watch program 
in Gray County outside o f  Pampa 
within the next few months. There 
currently is no official Neighborhood 
Watch program in the outlying areas 
o f Gray County, the sheriff said.

In addition, Stubblefield said, vol
unteer patrol officers in McLean in 
the last few  months have begun 
patrolling that city for two to four 
hours, seven nights a week. The vol
unteer officers report atiy suspicious 
activity U) the sheriff’s office, Stub
blefield said.

• Stubblefield believes that concen
trating the deputies’ patrol duty in the 
outlying areas o f  Gray County 
enhances the relationship between the

charges in Clarendon today when 
they are formally arraigned by a 
Donley Coun|y justice o f the peace 
court Because theyavere arrested in 
Gray County, a s^arate arraignment 
was conducted.

The students from Pampa and 
Amarillo were at the lake to cele
brate senior “ Skip out Day,”  accord
ing to Gray County Sheriff Randy 
Stubblefield.

“ It just so happened that both 
schools had their senior Sldp-out Day 
at Greenbelt Lake." he said. “ So 
there was a large gathering from both 
schools there. The rivabV between 
the two schools probably led to iL”

Stubblefield said he has a list o f  
28 Pampa residents involved in the 
fight. Som e attend Pampa High 
School while others do not, he said.

D onley County Sheriff Jimmy

Thompson said rocks, sticks and lug 
wrenches were used as weapons in 
the fighting.

M ore arrested are pending, 
according to Thompson.

According to reports, approxi
mately 10 Randall High & hool stu
dents and an unknown number o f  
Pampa youths were injured during 
the fighting.

The most serious injury occurred 
to Scott Purvine, 18, o f  Amarillo 
who was transported to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Am arillo after 
reportedly suffering an eye injury 
and a cracked skull. In addition, 
Purvine was also vomiting blood at 
the scene o f  the incident, according 
to Thompson.

Currently, Purvine is in satisfacto
ry condition, said a hospital official.

-  Randal McGavock

Dramatic performances set for youngsters
A pair o f  dramatic perfmmances 

are scheduled for Pampa young peo
ple on Tuesday, courtesy o f  the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association.

“TTie Sword in the Slone”  will be 
performed by the ArtReach Touring 
Theatre at 8:45 a.m. and 1 p.m. in 
M.K. Brown Auditenium.

The show is free and school chil
dren kindergarten through fifth

grade will be bussed to the perfor
mance. The public is invited to the 1 
p.m. performance.

E leventh-grade history and 
English students, plus all drama stu
dents at Pampa High Schod will be 
treated to “ Amelia Earhart”  at 10:30 
a.m. in the PHS auditorium.

The play presents the evehts o f  
Earhart’s life and her daring flights

around the world. ArtReach recounts 
the histmy o f  America in the 1920s 
and 1930s and how histcuy affected 
Earhart’s personality. The play was 
written by Kathryn Schultz Miller 
and is directed by Julie Beckrium.

The ArtReach Touring Theatre is a 
professional company from Cincin
nati, Ohio, now in its ISth year o f 
performing for young audiences.

City Commission to consider bids, tax refund
The Pampa City Commission will 

meet in regular sessions at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in tiie City Commission 
Room  on the third floor  o f  City 
Hall.

Items on the agenda the commis
sioners apd mayor will consider 
iiKlude:

• A refund for city taxes collected 
in error from a local business.

• A bid for tractors and cutters
• A bid for a delinquent tax prop

erty at 413 N. Banks.
Approval for the condemnation 

o f  buildings at 532 S. Somerville 
and 530 S. Somerville.

In addition, the Qity commission 
will also hold an executive session 
to cbscuss pending litigation against 
the city.

-  P riorio the regular meeting-at-6 
p.m., the city commission will meet 
in work session at 4 p.m. in the third 
floor conference room o f  City Hall.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Hospital
Patient support comes from other 

sources: physical theriq)y and phar
macy.

Berry de Lange, director o f physi
cal therapy, notes that it is the 
responsibility o f the department to try 
to relieve physical complaints and 
strengthen muscle groups. Massage, 
exercise and therq>eutic modality are 
part o f  his arsenal. Most physical 
therapy is delivered in'the patient’s 
room though it can be done at home.

While his day is scheduled, he said, 
“ Monday is the busiest day. That’s 
when we get the most surprises.”

Gordon Wurster, director o f phar
maceutical services, works with two 
other full-time pharmacists, three 
full-time pharmacy technicians and 
one part-time technician.

Wurster explained that the staff is 
responsible for delivering the correct 
me^cations in the correct dosages to 
patients.

The cycle o f their day begins with 
exchanging m edication carts on 
patient floors, refilling the cart with 
medications for tomorrow’s needs 
and refilling floor stock. The same is 
true for refrigerated IV medications. 
Narcotics and other floor stock items 
are refilled for nurses’ use.

Based on what patients use from 
the medication cart, they are billed by 
pharmacy staff.

Newly ordered medications are 
received into inventory and invoices 
processed. Prescriptions for inmates 
of die Rufe Jordan Unit and employ
ees of Cmonado Hospital are filled.

Coronado Hospital pharmacy is 
staffed through HPI Health Care Ser
vices.

The next tour stop was the dietary 
department, otherwise known as the 
kitchen. Presided over by Joan. Col
lier. a registered and licensed dieti
cian, the kitchen prepares ISO to 200 
patient meals per day, plus serving a 
cafeteria line.

Denise Moon, assistant director of 
dietary services, took time out from 
salads and gelatin, to visit about the 
day o f non-su^ cook and clean.

Mornings are devoted to meal 
preparation and afternoons to clean 
up. Supper meals are cooked about 
3:30 pjn. Batch cot^ng is the order 
o f the day and Moon said that it is 
possible to maintain flavor in large 
quantities.

Vegetables come canned or frozen; 
cakes are made from scratch; simple 
entrees and pies arrive frozen. Most 
food is prepared on the day it is 
served. Moon said.

Cookbooks are used which detail 
quantity cooking for 50 to 300.

Collier selects menu offerings fol
lowing U.S. Department o f Agricul
ture nutrition guidelines.

“ We’re not here to feed people up. 
We’re here to keep people nutrition
ally sound while they’re in the hospi
tal,”  Moon said.

Cookware and utensils are hand 
washed then sanitized by heat and 
chemical methods.

Keeping on schedule and avoiding 
the little glitches are what make the 
department run smoothly.

“The toughest part o f  this depart
ment is we have very strict time 
parameters,” Moon said.

When training a new employee. 
Moon said, the trainer emphasizes 
punctuality o f service and tries to teach 
the fastest way to do things. Thne sav
ing suggestions are encouraged. Most

employees are cross trained so an 
absence is not a catastrophe.

Patient trays are loaded assembly 
line style with utensils first, cold, then 
hot foods. In the big serving pans, ther- 
mmneters rest amtmg the food items 
because serving temperature must 
meet corporate guidelines and Ameri
can Dietetic Association standards.

Besides supervising the depart
ment, C ollier ’s job  also involves 
counseling patients about diet selec
tions. She looks at lab results for val
ues which might be improved by 
nutritional choices.

As an example. Collier explained, 
if the albumin level is low, a patient 
may not heal well, or may become 
mahiourished. If that is the case, she 
said, nutrition supplements would be 
offered and the d^Iy menu adjusted 
accordingly.!

At the end of day one at Coronado 
Hospital, Nancy Paronto made her 
rounds as patient representative. She 
visited several patients to inquire about 
their needs and answer questions about 
care. Those with whom she visited that 
day were cheerful and complimentary 
about the staff and service.

Paronto visits each newly admitted 
patient to let them know that they 
may call her for questions or com 
plaints. They are asked to fill out an 
evaluation card upon dismissal.

Partmto, also l^ w n  as director o f 
volunteers, fills a position through 
which patients may report ctmiplaints 
or make inquiries. This reporting 
mechanism is required by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation o f  
Healthcare Organizations which visits 
Coronado Hospital every three years. 
The hospital is acaedited 1992-1995.

Tuesday, pan three features a look at 
the physical operation o f the hospital.

City briefs
W ATER W E LL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.

sheriff’s office and the Pampa Police 
Department. “ ....We’re not interfering 
widi them (the police),” he noted. “ If 
the city requests (for) us to back them 
up (with a pauol car), we’ ll do that. 
But we try not to interfere with their 
job and jump in on their calls.”

Under the Free administration, 
Stubblefield said, the sheriff’s depart
ment sometimes responded to calls 
for the oity police without the police 
requesting the assistance.

Free, while acknowledging that his 
administration did not always consult 
the Pampa Police Department before 
sending sheriff’s deputies to assist 
police, said Saturday that his office 
sent patrol cars in such cases “only if 
they felt (it was) needed.”  

Stubblefield also noted that since 
Ffcbruary the Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office has hosted a training program 
for both Pampa Police Department 
and Gray County Sheriff’s O ffice 
employees. Officers o f  the police 
department serve as instructors for 
the program, he said.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son. 665-4237. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

YOU 'RE IN Luck, if it's in a can 
it’s a buck! Monday-Thursday til 6 
p.m. at Sparky's Dog House. Adv.

HUMP NIGHT - Free Hot Dogs 
- Music - Dancing - Talking - Walk
ing and Balking - where - City Lim
its, 7:30-10:30, Wild Card. Admis
sion $1. (free hot dogs). Adv.

R O M A N T IC  IN T E R L U D E  
Wednesday night, dine on free hot 
dogs with music by Wild Card, City 
Limits, 7:30-10:30, admission $1. 
Adv.

SIG H TSEERS W IL L  Not Be 
allowed inside M .K. Brown after 
7:45 p.m. Prom Night Adv.

E V E R Y O N E  IN V IT E D  to a 
Community Health Screen, Tues
day, M ay 11th, 1-4 p .m . M .K. 
Brown Room , Chamber o f  Com 
merce Bldg., 200 N. Ballard, spon
sored by C oronado Hospital. 
Qiolesterol, Heart rate. Blood pres
sure, Blood oxygen level. All tests 
are free. Adv.

G O LD EN  A G ERS Luncheon, 
Tbesday 11th, 701 S. Cuyler, Salva
tion Army, 12 noon. Everyone 55 or 
older, or handicapped welcome. No 
children.

R E L O C A T IO N  S A L E , O lde 
Town Kitchen, 420 W. Francis, 669- 
1240. Adv.

HEART' BURN Special - Drinks 
- Fare Chili dogs and music by Vfikl 
Card, City L im its, W ednesday 
night, 7:30-10:30. Admission $1. 
Adv.

U L T IM A T E  E N T E R T A IN 
MENT • Firee Hot Dogs, music and 
dancing - where? C ity L im its, 
Wednesday night, 7:30-10:30, Wild 
(Tard, admission $1. Adv.

M A JO R  LEAGU E Sports 3rd 
Anniversary Sale!! Com e in and 
pop a balloon to recieve a mystery 
discount from 10% to 50% o ff any 
item in the store! 321 N. Ballard. 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, party cloudy with a high 
around 70 degrees and north wini^ 
gusting IS mph to 25 mph. Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a low  in the 
upper 40s and north winds blowing 
from 10 mph to IS mph. Tiiesday, 
mostly cloudy with a high in the 
upper 60s, north winds gusting 
from 15-20 mph and a 30 percent 
chance o f  rain.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas —  Panhandle, today, 

partly to mostly ckMidy and breezy 
with a slight chance o f  s h o i ^  or 
thunderstorms eastern sections. 
Highs in the mid 60s to near 70. 
Tonight, partly cloudy to mostly 
cloudy. A  chance o f  showers or

thunderstorms eastern sections. 
Lows upper 30s to the lower 40s. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy and breezy. 
A  chance o f showers and thunder
storms eastern sections.

South Texas —  Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas, today, 
decreasing cloudiness and windy. 
High in the 70s and low  80s. 
Tonight, mostly clear and coo l. 
Low in the 50s. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. High in the 80s. Wednesday 
and Thursiday,'partly cloudy. Low 
in the 60s. High in the 80s.

North Texas —  Today, thunder
storms likely eaM, with heavy rain 
possible. Widely scattered thunder
storms central and west. Cooler. 
High 75 to 80. Tonight, scattered 
thunderstorms east, mostly cloudy 
with widely scattered thundemorms 
central and west. Low  S3 to 59.

Tuesday, partly cloudy west and cen
tral. Putly cloudy with a chance o f 
thunderstorms easL High in the 70s. 
Tuesday night, partly cloudy west 
and central. Partly cloudy with a 
chance of thimdersioims east Low in 
the SOs. Wednesday, partly to mostly 
cloudy. A slight chance o f rain easL 
High in the mid 70s. Thursday, most
ly fair with highs upper 70s to low 

Lows in the igiper SOs west to 
lower 60s east Friday, sunny and 
warm. Highs near 80 east to mid SOs 
west Lows in the 60s.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO—  Tonight Part

ly cloudy northeast fair elsewhere. 
Lows mid-20s to near 40 mountains 
and northeast with 40s elsewhere.

OKLAHCW4A—  Tonight Mostly 
cloudy with s chance o f  showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows mostly 50s.
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(AP Photo)
Workman Rick Mountjoy, Annapolis, Md., pauses to 
deliver a Mother's Day kiss to the cheek of Statue of 
Freedom after the nation's symbol of liberty and 
peace was moved Sunday.

Statue on Capitol Dome 
comes to earth flawlessly

“ The smoothness and perfection 
with which it happened was amaz
ing,”  he said.

“ There weren’t any hitches,”  said 
G e o rg e 'W h ite , the obviously  
relieved architect o f  the Capitol, 
who was in overall charge o f  the 
job.

Now that the statue is safely on 
the ground, the work o f  restoration 
will get started.

After enduring 13 decades o f  the 
worst nature could throw at it, the 
statue was too badly pitted, cracked 
and corroded to repair in place.

The aim is to get the make-over 
done by September, in time for the 
200th anniversary o f  the Capitol 
building.

“ When it’ s finished, it’s going to 
look  like a bronze statue again 
instead o f a corroded green statue,”  
architect White said.

The $750,000 bill for all aspects 
o f the worit is being paid from a $17 
million preservation fund raised by 
the sale o f  gold  coins minted in 
1989 to mark the bicentennial o f  
Congress.

For 130 years the statue faced 
east, its back on the White House 
and the W ashington monument. 
There had been speculation that 
when it was restored it might be 
turned to face the city’s monumental 
core.

“ I had suggested at one point that 
we put it on a lazy susan so it could 
face any direction anyone wanted it 
to,”  White said jcddngly.

“ But we are going to put it back 
exactly as i f  was.” ^

W ASHINGTON (AP) —  After 
months o f  woric and anticipation, a 
lofty Capitol tourist attraction has 
been brought to earth for a five- 
month cleaning intended to restore 
its bronze luster.

The seven-ton bronze statue o f  
Armed Freedom, First hoisted atop 
the Capitol dome in 1863 as the 
Civil War raged across the Potomac 
River, now rears a mere 19 feet 6 
inches above the Capitol Plaza.

For the next four or five months, 
visitors can view it face to face —  
more or less —  for the first time in 
130 years while restorers smooth its 
pitted surface

And maybe after they inspect its 
sword and shield and screaming 
eagle helmet they’ ll stop calling it 
an Indian, a mistaken impression 
many took home with them after 
gazing at the statue’s plumes 268 
feet above their heads.

Shortly after dawn Sunday morn
ing. a bright-orange, heavy lift heli
copter owned by the Erickson Air- 
Crane Co. o f  Central Point, Ore., 
tugged at cables attached to a lifting 
frame, pulled the statue from its 
moorings and set it down on a plat- 
fmm o f steel girders on the ground 
below.

“ This was quite a normal opera
tion,”  said pilot Max Evans. “ The 
ground crew does quite a lo l  o f  
preparations to make this go easily. 
When that’s over, we come and do 
the easy part.”

It was making it look easy that 
impressed Sen. Mark Hatfield, R- 
Ore.

Persian Gulf War vets 
joining homeless ranks

HOUSTON (AP) —  Officials say 
as many as 300 Gulf War veterans are 
now among the Houston’s homeless.

“ The Vietnam vet seems to draw 
the m ost attention, which they 
deserve, but that just makes it harder 
for me,”  said a former Desert Storm 
Marine, who would be identified 
only as 40-year-okl B.B. He served 
in the Persian Gulf for nine months 
and saw extensive combat action 
with one o f  the first battalions that 
entered Kuwait, he said.

Since his return to Houston in 
August 1991, B.B. said he’s been 
unable to find a fulltime job. He has 
temporary shelter in a relative’ s 
home, but the house is for sale and 
once it’s sold, he and his dog Brown
ie will be out on the streets. He said 
he’s prepared to live in his car.

“ I don’t think the government is 
doing enough to help me readjust,”  
B.B. told The Houston Post. “ They 
make it look like they’re helping but 
they really aren’ t  There is a lot o f 
runaround and a lot o f red tape and I 
never seem to be able to taflc to the 
right peofde.”

B.B. receives counselii^, employ
ment and medical services and a 
monthly disability check. But none 
o f  those have pushed him back into 
society.

“ We have no idea how severe the 
situation is, but I think we’re falling 
behind,”  said George Castillo, coordi
nator fix' the Wteran’s Administration 
Medical Center’s homeless health

care program. “ We need to do more.”
Overall, an estimated 3,000 to 

6,000 homeless war veterans are liv
ing on the streets o f  Houston.

Many others may be on the verge 
o f homelessness. More than 13,000 
veterans are registered with the Texas 
Employment Commission, meaning 
they are looking for work, receiving 
unemployment checks, or both.

Most o f those arc Vietnam veter
ans.

But the American Legion ’ s Jim 
Hubbard said he is seeing a growing 
number o f  Desert Storm veterans 
joining their ranks.

“ We know there is a problem and 
now we’re trying to persuade Capi
tol Hill tha' die problem exists so we 
can get the funding to study it,”  said 
Hubbard, director o f  the Legion ’s 
national headquarters in Washing
ton, D.C.

Despite the numerous, but limited 
benefits available to homeless veter
ans, including housing and jo b  
plaorment, medical services, coun
seling, mental health therapy, drug 
and alcohcd treatment and vocation
al training, some simply choose to 
live on the streets.

“ The bureaucracy they have to 
get through to get benefits from the 
government often is too much for 
them,’ ’  said Mamie Arbuckle, a 
clinical nurse specialist at the VA 
Medical Center’s homeless health 
care program. “ They get frustrated 
and tiKy just drop ouL’~

President taking economic 
campaign back to heartland

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Presi- 
dent Clinton, moving to refocus his 
presidency on the economy, kx^red 
to the heartland today to remind 
himself and others that he views his 
No. 1 job as creating jobs for oth
ers.

Hounded in Washington by ques
tions about his plans for war-tom 
Bosnia and other issues that intrude 
on the White House, Clinton was 
flying to Cleveland to campaign for 
his domestic programs —  with a 
swing through a shopping mall and a 
speech to business leaders.

Chicago was on Tuesday’s agen
da, New York City on Wednesday’s.

“ He’s going to talk about a couple 
o f things he’s talked about in Wash
ington over the last couple o f  weeks, 
but he hasn’t had an oppmiunity to 
tell the rest o f  the country,”  White 
House ^xikeswoman Lonaine Voles 
said Sunday.

The Chicago stop Tuesday is to

feature a visit to a school, but details 
o f the New York visit had not been 
completed Sunday.

CUnion’s efforts last week to mar
shal allied support for military 
action in Bosnia not only were 
unsuccessful, they also were a dis
traction for a president that wants to 
focus on his (kimestic agenda.

“ That is my frustration,”  Clinton 
told “ NBC Nightly N ew s’ ’ last 
week. “ What I got elected to do was 
let America look at our own prob
lems and our own challenges and 
deal with those things.”

No new ground was likely to be 
broken during the three-day trip, but 
Ginton (daned to stress that his eco
nom ic proposals include many 
spending cuts and would reduce the 
nation’s deficit. He also planned to 
attempt to justify his request for 
major tax iifcrease and spending 
increases, called “ investments”  by 
the White House.

The non-binding budget resolu
tion passed by Congress would hold 
the budget d e fic it  $496 b illion  
below what it would be over five 
years without legislation. Ginton’s 
original proposal would have 
reduced the deficit by $448 billion, 
with more than half df that money 
coming from new taxes.

Aides said Clinton also would use 
the three-day trip to highlight his 
proposal to allow students to borrow 
money directly fronf the federal 
government and pay it back based 
on a fraction o f their income.

The trip evokes memories o f  his 
presidential campaign, when Clin
ton argued that investing in the 
American people and the U.S. econ
om y. cou p led  with health care 
reforms, would create a stronger 
nation.

He began to return to domestic 
cam paign themes recently —  
announcing his campaign finance

proposal last week. H o w e v e r ,. 
Bosnia has captured most o f  the 
headlines and much o i  his time.

The White House hoped Clinton’s 
trip would force the media, the pub
lic and the presidem to focus on the 
economy again.

The strategy comes on the heels 
o f  a string o f  government figures 
that show the nation is only slowly 
recovering from the recession, with 
few jobs being added to the econo
my. Some business leaders are pub
licly criticizing Clinton’s economic 
w o^  for the first time.

Clinton conceded recently that he 
lost focus on the economy in trying 
to do too much. His jobs bill failed 
in the Senate and the popularity o (  
his broader economic blueprint has 
slipped.

“ When I get back out there and 
engage them again on it. I think that 
thox things wUl turn around,”  G in- 
ton said Friday.

Country music show ready to boogie
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP) 

—  Western duds and country music 
are the rage again. 13 years ^ter the 
film “ Urban Cowboy”  seduced the 
nation, and Tuesday night’s Acade
my o f Country M usic_^ards show 
wUl seize the moment.

The 28th annual awards presenta
tion has been expanded to a three- 
hour extravaganza (8-11 p.m. EDT 
on NBC-TV) featuring 16 perfor
mances by such chart-busting artists 
as Gath Brocdcs, Tanya Tticker and 
Brooks & Dunn.

“ So many young people are get
ting into country music, we decided 
to expand the show ,’ ’ said B ill 
B oyd, executive d irector o f  the 
4,000-member academy. He said the 
current country music renaissance 
has yet to peak.

“ It’ s A m erica ’ s m usic. W e’ re 
going to be in here fix a while, so 
you might as well dig in and bring 
your lunch,”  he said.

Country music sales are growing 
faster than any other category o f  
m usic, country songs are the 
nation’s No. 1-formatted music —  
it’s played on 2,800 radio stations —  
and there’ s an exp losion  o f  
nightspots across America where 
people can do the “ Boot Scootin’ 
Boogie”  and other line dances.

TIk  reason for country’s populari
ty, said Boyd, is that there’s no other 
musical outlet for Americans unable 
to cope with urban rap sounds.

“ lliete ’s no other place for them. 
If Bruce Springsteen was starting 
out today, what kind of music would 
he be in?”  Boyd asks. “ It’s country

Garth Brooks
music. The same thing with Cree- 
dence Clearwater Revival. Where 
would they go?”

But the current country craze has 
actually been building since about 
the time “ Urban Cowboy”  hit the
aters, Boyd said.

“ It happened in 1980 when a 
group came out o f  Fort Payne, a 
group named Alabama,”  he said. 
“ They didn’ t wear sequined suits 
and boots, they wore jeans and ten
nis shoes.

“ You also had Reba McEntire 
start in 1980. And the third one that 
came out in 1980 was George Strait 
in the"^rched  shirt, the starched 
pants and the hat. He opened the 
door for the hat acts like Garth

Drug crimes push prison 
populations to new levels
By CAROLYN SKORNECK 
Associated Press Writer

W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) — The 
inmate population at state and fed
eral prisons rea ch ed 'a  record  
883 ,593  last year due to  an 
increase in people locked up for 
drug-related convictions, the Jus
tice Department says.

While the total iiKiease o f  59,460 
inmates in state and fedoni prisons 
represents a 7.2 percent increase 
over the previous year, the far 
smaller federal prison population 
grew at a much faster rate o f  12.1 
percent, to 80,259 inmates. State 
prison populations rose by 6.8 per
cent, to 803334.

The Bureau o f  Justice Stetistics 
report released Sunday said that in 
1990 —  the last year for which the 
bureau had available data —  almost 
one-third o f  all new court connnit- 
ments to prison were drug offend
ers. That was up from 11.5 percent 
in 1977.

The agency said 1990 was the 
first year the number o f  inmates 
imprisoned for drug offenses, about 
103,800, exceeded those in prison 
for property crim es, 102,400. 
Approximately 87,200 were impris- 
cmed for violent crimes.

N ot all drug o ffe n d e rs 'a re  
involved in violence, and release o f 
the new data com es as Attorney 
General Janet Reno is expressing 
concern about the need to provide 
adequate prison space for violent 
criiTiinals.

“ The most important problem in 
America today is vkrience, and peo
ple want those who hurt and maim 
and kill and brutalize put away and 
kept away for as long a time as they 
possibly can be,”  she told reporters 
recently. “ That’s my goal.”

■* Unfortunately, she noted, prison 
overcrowding can lead to the prema
ture release o f  violent criminals, and 
has done so in her home state o f  
Florida, where she was lop prosecu
tor in Dade County for 15 years. The 
problem  has led her to suggest 
leplacirig sorrte rnarxlatory miriiriium

sentences for non-violent offenders 
with altenuitive sentences.

Thus far, federal prisons have not 
had to free irunates early because o f 
overcrowding.

“ But ... if we keep sending peo
ple to  prison at the rate we’re send
ing them to prison, we’re going to 
have a trem endous shortfall in 
terms o f  monies necessary to open 
the prisons and then operate the 
prisons,”  she said. - —  -

To ensure that certain types o f  
convicts stay in prison, some states 
have turned their cases over to fed
eral prosecutors, she told a meeting 
o f drug conuol policy experts Fri
day.

Reno offered one possible solu
tion: developing “ a podl o f  prison 
cells throughout America that all 
states and the federal government 
can draw on to trudge sure that we 
house the dangerous career crimi
nals for the length o f time o f  sen
tencing.”

She said that cou ld  eliminate 
situations where relatively low - 
level non -v iolen t offenders are 
serving 10- and 15-year mandato
ry minimum sentences in federal 
prisons while v iolent offenders 
are turned o u ' o f  overcrow ded  
state prisons after serving only 20 
percent to 30 percent o f  their sen
tences.

To replace some mandatory mini
mum sentences, she has suggested 
alternative sentences and intensive 
guidance for inmates to “ reinte
grate them into the community in 
an orderly way.”

C IN E M A  4
Open 7 Night* A Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

•H uck Finn (pq )

•Cop And 1 /2  (PC)
•Bom  Yesterday (pg) 
•P oint Of No Return (R)

B rooks, C lint B lack. Brooks & 
Dunn and Maik ChesnutL”

Brooks, one o f  country music’s 
hotest superstars, is nominated for 
four awaids this year.

The nominees:
ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR: 

Garth Brooks, B illy  Ray Cyrus, 
Alan Jackson. Reba McEntire and 
Travis Tritt.

M ALE V O C A LIST : Garth
Brooks, B'illy Dean, Vince G ill, 
Alan Jackson and Doug Stone.

FEM ALE V O C A LIST : M ary- 
Chapin Carpenter, Lorrie Morgan, 
Pam T illis , Tanya Tucker and 
Wynonna.

GROU P: A labam a, Diam ond 
Rio, Little Texas, McBride & The 
Ride, Restless Heart and Sawyer 
Brown.

DUET: Brooks A  Dunn, Mai^- 
Chapin Carpenter A  Joe D iffie , 
Chris LeD oux A  Garth Brooks,

Patty Loveless A  Dwight Yoakam 
and Travis Tritt A  Marty Stuart 

NEW MALE VOCALIST: Billy 
Ray Cyrus, Tracy Lawrence and 
C(^in Raye.

NEW FEMALE V O C A LIST : 
Martina McBride, Joy White and 
Michelle Wright.

NEW GROUP OR DUET: Con
federate Railroad, Great Plains and 
Little Texas.

SINGLE RECO RD : “ A chy 
Breaky Heart,”  Billy Ray Cyrus; 
“ Boot Scootin’ Boogie,”  Brocks A  
Dunn; “ Love M e,”  Collin Raye; 
“ Straight Tequila N ight,’ ’ John 
Anderson; “ Two Sparrows in a Hur
ricane,”  Tanya Ttideer.

ALBU M ; “ Brand New M an,’ ’ 
Bro(4ts A Dunn; “ Come On Come 
O n ,”  Mary-Chapin Carpenter; 
“ Some Gave All,”  Billy Ray Cyrus; 
“ The C hase,”  Garth Brooks; 
“ Wynonna,”  Wynonna.

MID-SEASON 
CLEARANCE 

SALE
THOUSANDS OF CURRENT SPRING SHOES 

ARE NOW ON SALE! INCLUDING:

N A T U R A L I Z E R .
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY WE HAVE 

ADDITIONAL NATURAUZElHS 
FROM OUR OTHER STORES. ’ 

HUGE SELECTION OF STYLES,  ̂
SIZES AND COLORS! /

$H Q97 $0 A97
■ PLUS■

SAVE ON COBBIE, J. RENEE', 
ROCKPORT, TRUFFLES, 

MOOTSIE TOOTSIES, LIFE STRIDE, 
NICOLE AND MANY MORE!
GET READY FOR SUMMER 

AND SAVE!

lUNDREDS OF MEN'S SHOES 
ON SALE INCLUDING 

NIKE, ROCKPORT, 
R.J. COLT, DEXTER 

AND MORE!

PAMPAS 
FAMILY 

SHOE STORE!
SHOE FIT CO. 

216 N. CUYLER

OPEN
M0N.-SAT.
9:(XF5:30
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V iew p o in ts
Pampa ̂ cójb Weighing the options in Yugoslavia

E V E R  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

Lift Pmc* Begin With Vb
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and presenre their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is tieither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

O pin ion

R em a k in g  the law
President Clinton and Hillary Rodham Clinton seem bent on 

remaking American law in a radical fashion, judging by recent 
appointments to top posts in government,

LankGuiner. for example, has been nominated as assistant attor
ney general for civil rights. She attended Yale Law School with 
the ClinUMis, worked as a civil rights lawyer in the administration 
o f  Jimmy Carter, and worked for nine years with the NAACP 
Legal Defense and Education Fund.

The best research on what we might expect from Guiner comes 
from Clint Bolick, litigation director o f  the Institute for Justice. In 
a recent Wall Street Journal, he reported on some o f  her novel 
views.

In the Harvard Civil Rights-Civil Liberties Law Review in 
1989, Guiner turned the meaning o f  anti-discrimination laws 
upside-down. She proposed “ a result-oriented inquiry, in which 
roughly equal outcomes, not merely an apparently fair process, are 
the goal.”  Such a view seems clearly to enshrine quotas in the law, 
something Clinton took pains to deny was his aim in last year’s 
campaign.

Guiner doesn’ t stop there. In a 1991 article in the Virginia Law 
Review, she argued, in Bolick’s summary, “ That proportitMUtl leg
islative representation for minority groups, which the Voting 
Rights Act o f  1965 presently is construed to guarantee, is not 
enough. Instead, she demands equal legislative outcomes, requir
ing abandonment not only o f  ‘one person, one vote’ principle, but 
majority rule itself.”

Elections, effectively, would be rigged to accomplish the out
come desired by government As the rest o f  the world embraces 
democracy, Guiner entertains the notion that it ought to be bent to 
satisfy social-engineering enthusiasms.

Another appointment, Eleanor Dean Acheson for the Office o f 
Policy Development, boasted that she got her nomination because 
o f  “ the amazing serendipity o f  having joined somebody named 
Hillary Rodham in what passed for political disruption and civil 
disobedience at Wellesley College in 1969,”

And Norma Cantu, another civil rights activist appointed assis
tant secretary for civil rights at the Department o f  Education, has 
argued for “ funding equity”  between school districts, in which 
judges take on the responsibility o f shifting tax revenues. Such 
actions, already decreed for the suburbs o f  Kansas city, violate the 
legal principle o f  giving taxing powers only to the legislature, the 
branch o f  govemntent closest to the people.

Under four years o f  the “ litigation liberalism”  o f  the Clin
tons and their cronies, Americans will find themselves even 
more entangled in lawsuits and labyrinthine rules. See you in 
court.
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It was 18 months ago, and granted the British 
diplomat I was talking with had front-line experi
ence with the Slavs, biit what he said, in the ensuing 
mtmths, burnt into my memory and is frighteningly 
relevant at this moment
* *The trouble with those bloody people is that you 
cannot believe anything they say. Nothing. You will 
leave them at mi^iight having after 10 conseciUive 
hours wangled an agreement, and the very next day 
they w\ll proceed as though the sessions have never 
convened. 1 have never experienced the like o f it 
before” —  and the statesman had spem much o f his life 
at diplomatic bargaining sessions, with onnmunisu, 
and %uth Africans, and Israelis, and Egyptians.

So: Now we have got an “ agreement.”  The dis
patches from Washington tell us that President Clin
ton is by no means counting on the agreement to 
hold, so one safely assumes that he has had similar 
experiences to those o f my British diplomaL or else 
that they have conferred on the matter. But the 
headline does in fact say that Radovan Karadzic, 
representing the Bosnian Serbs, and Slobodan Milo
sevic, representing the Belgrade aggressor Serbs, 
have reached an agreement based on the Vance- 
Owen plan. This would appear to mean an immedi
ate end to hostilities, to the siege o f Sarajevo, to the 
decimation o f  the Moslem community, to all that 
was propelling us to armed combat against the 
Serbs.

At a considerable price, to be sure. Since the decla
ration o f independence o f Croatia and Slovenia, the 
map o f Yugoslavia has been permanently altered, and 
the Vance-Owen plan conceded much to the aggres
sors. It is by no means proposed that the territory they 
seized, the refugees they created —  let alone the car
nage they generated —  is to be undone.

The peace plan should be thou^t o f as a plan we 
might have entered into with Adolf Hitler, say in the

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

summer o f 1941, granting him half o f Poland, half of 
Czechoslovakia, two-thii^ o f the Low Countries, and 
maybe a good slice o f France. Still, it would have 
meant no World War II as we knew it, which meant 
the loss o f SS milli(Hi lives, and the ethnic cleansing

6 million Jews. One could justifiaMy have said that 
it was better than the alternative.

That is what is being said at this point, that the 
aHemative would mean very drastic action by the 
United States along several fronts. To begin with, 
direct air strikes against aggressive salients o f  the 
Serbs. And to engage in such air strikes would mean 
to jeopardize the lives of peace-keeping units involv
ing UJ4. pers(»mel, and one or two British detach
ments. For this reason, the Brits leaked word recently 
that they would exercise all their power to deter tlK 
United States from going to military action.

Because o f  the special relationship between the 
United Kingdom and the United States, it is unlikely 
that Prime Minister John Major wmild actually have 
instructed his ambassadof>on the U.N. Security 
Council publicly to vote against U.S. military action. 
But even measures far short o f  that would have 
opened a unique breach between the sturdiest 
alliance in the postwar years. At one point Clinton 
said that he wcmld never act in Yugoslavia without 
the cmicurrent sanctitm o f Great Britain and Htmce;

on the other hand, at one point Clinton has said just 
about everything.

Still, the British disapproval is a storm cloud, and 
even now it stands between us and decisive action in 
the event Milosevic goes back on his word.

There is the matter o f foregoing claims to territory 
seized by aggressive action. And there is the matter 
o f foregoing claims to which we have been attached, 
namely to hail the aggressors and the genocide- 
executors before a war crimes tribunal, to give them 
the Nuremberg treatment.

It goes without saying that if we accept the cease
fire, and that if a cease-fire materializes, we are 
hardly going to turn up the next day with a couple of 
bailifl̂ B in Belgrade and say, “ By the way, Mr. Presi
dent, you are under arrest.”

So that even if we win on this round, interpreted 
as stopping the fighting and proceeding with Vance- 
Owen. we have surrendered a great deal. Is there a 
lesson to it all?

Yes, there is. and it is above all a lesson for the-so- 
called United Europe. It says that the failure to act 
decisively as a community two years ago when the 
fighting began was a major strategic and diplomatic 
blunder.

The whole idea o f  a new world order in which 
aggression o f the Iraqi variety would no longer be 
permitted went up in smoke, even as the League o f 
Natitms went up in smoke when no action was taken 
to save Ethiopia from Mussolini. And the leverage 
o f a United Europe shattered before the eyes o f the 
world, and is almost certain to affect the vote in 
Deiunark in two weeks on the Maastracht TYeaty.

Milosevic would then have gotfor himself the end 
o f an effective European community, a lot o f territo
ry in Yugoslavia that he coveted, and the satisfaction 
o f his blood lust in killing and torturing several hun
dred thousand ethnically unclean compatriots.
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Today in history
Today is Monday, May 10, the 

130th day o f  1993. There are 235 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Ntoy 1 0 . 1 ^ ,  a golden spike 

was driven at Promontory, Utah, 
marking the completion o f  die first 
transcontinental railroad in the Unit
ed States.

On this date;
In 1775, Ethan A llen  and his 

Green Mountain Boys captured the 
British-held fortress at Ticonderoga, 
New York.

In 1818, American patriot Paul 
Revere died in Boston.

In 1908, the first Mother’s Day 
observance took  p lace  during 
church services in Grafton, W.Va., 
and Philadelphia.

In 1924, J. Edgar H oover was 
given the jc^  o f FBI director.

In 1933, the Nazis staged massive 
public book burnings in Germany.

So, you are going to have a baby
So, you are going to have a baby. A pair never beat 

a full house, they say. Into such a world you are about 
to bring a baby. Next month, maybe. You are not 
human if you haye not wondered through each long 
night... if it is rig^t.

Mothers have worried about that since a long time 
before you switched to low beds. You’ll have to endure 
the mornings and the waiting and the dieting and the 
waiting and the wondering and the waiting alone.

But in worrying, you have lots o f company.
When Nancy of Kentucky entered the valley o f the 

shadow, what was there for her baby? The British 
were shexiting at us in a prelude to war.

A former candidate for President and member of 
the Senate was being tried for treason.

But her husband was an illiterate, wandering laborer.
But in the agony o f poverty, war, arxl public scan

dal, Nancy Lincoln’s baby was bom.
Suppose you had been Mary, a slave girl.
To you in Diamond Grove, Mo., in 1864, it would 

have seemed the whole mad world was aflame.
Civil War matched the cruel weapons of Grant and 

Lee.
Sherman was shooting and looting his way to the 

sea.
Had Mary known that six weeks later ^  and her 

boy child would be kidnapped by nightriders and that 
she would never be heard from again, it would ixM 
hat̂ e changed things. She would have had her baby.

For there were reasons George Washington Cuver 
had to be.

Paul
Harvey

There were important reasons.
We were at war with Mexico when tiny Tom Edi

son arrived in Ohio. The day he invented the electric 
light, out in Indian Territory, to two worried half- 
breed Cherokee Indians, a boy was bom.

He was named W ill... Rogers.
In Minnesota Edith was frightened, too. In 1898 the 

United States was barely struggling to its financial 
feet when the battleship MaiiK blew up and the Span- 
ish-American War exploded with iL At the height o f 
the storm Edith’s child was bom —  Charles Mayo of 
Rochesteri

It was uncertain adventure for Harry and Catherine 
Crosby of Tacoma, Wash.

T b ^  too, there was a war to be won. But more, 
there was a song to be sung. And Bing was bom

That is what I am trying to say. That is the wh<4e of 
it That there is an important job to do —  for teacher, 
preacher, mechanic, for a barber, carpenter, doctor of 
somebody to grub out the sewers. It is importanL

Is Clinton packing the high court?
Back in 1987, when the Demcx:ratic Senate 

dragged through the mud and ultimately rejected 
the Supreme Court nomination Robert Bork, by 
common consent one o f the ablest jurists ever 
named to that high bench, the whole process o f 
selecting Supreme Court justices underwent a sea 
change.

Up till then, even the most partisan presidents 
had felt some obligation to nominate judges o f  
indisputable quality, and senators had delicately 
refrained from asking nominees how they would 
vote on various controversial issues.

Now, thanks to Sen. Kennedy and the massed 
mud-gunners o f  American libendism, we can all 
loosen our neckties and kick o ff our shoes when it 
becomes necessary to fill a vacancy on die court 
For as Lord Melbourne remarked (in grateful 
relief) about appointments to the Order o f  The 
Garter, “There’s no damned merit about i t ”

The retirement o f  Justice Byron White reduces 
the relatively conservative wing o f the court from 
seven to six at the very most, and enables President 
Clinton to increase the liberal minority from two 
(Stevens and Blackmun) to three.

Moreovo-, if (as expected) Justice Blackmun is 
the next to retire, Mr. Clinton may soon have anoth
er seat on the court to fill —  although in th « case 
he would be reidacing one liberal with another, and 
thus would not affect the court’s overall balance.

But liberals have not given up hope o f  re-estab
lishing firm control over the Supreme Court The

William
Rusher

behavior o f justices is notoriously hard to predict. 
Both Blackmun and Stevens were appointees 
Republican presidents (Nixon and Ford respective
ly), yet they are, as noted above, the two remaining 
pillars o f  liberalism on the court And there are dis
maying indications that Justices O ’ Connor, 
Kennedy and Souter (the first two nominated by 
Reagan and the last by Bush) are tending to band 
together as a “ center b loc”  on the court which 
would leave it divided like Gaul into three puts, 
with qnly Chief Justice Rehnquisi and Justices 
Scalia and Thomas as dependably conservative.

That, however, may be unduly pessimistic. Jus
tices O ’Connor and Souter undeniably disappoint
ed conservatives with their votes on the ticklish 
abortion issue, but on other questions their perfor
mance has generally been less offensive and may 
pohaps best be described as uneven. Only Justice 
Kennedy shows real signs o f  having “ grown,” 
which is the word used in New York Tunes editori-

Even if there are wars.
For it is the soul of man that has to be tried.
An eternity is being populated. Each must test his 

wings alone. Until he flies.
Then they will take this small world from us and 

give us the sides.
But we have to be here first That is why what you 

are about to do is so important
For each woman there is this personal Garden of 

Gethsemane. She goes there for strength. I have not 
tired to tell you it is easy. Only that it is terribly 
inqxirtant

None, holding our hand, can erase the terror, bom 
o f  the lateness of the hour. And the stories of old 
women. Always old ones. Often childless.

Impatient, tired, you will, o f course, be worried.
Since long before Mary, mothers have been anxious 

for their offspring. But have borne them in stables and 
hidden them in bulrushes. Have borne them unattend
ed in the bouiKing bed of a Conestoga wagon racing 
to out-distaiKe savages, in unheated frontier cabins, 
or just as alone, midst the antiseptic whiteness o f 
great hospitals.

Because it is imporunt that they do. It has ever 
been so!

A while of moonlight and roses, a lifetime o f dish
water and diapers, toys that will ik M run, noses that 
will not stop.

And women, back into the garden... and again.
Barefoot over broken glass.
Humming a lullaby.

als for “ sold out to liberalism.”  And even in his 
case it’s early days yet

In addition, much may depend on the pu^onality 
and views o f  the woman (I assume it will be a 
woman, and probably bjack) whom Mr. Clinton 
nominates. I had been hoping he would name 
Mario Cuomo, my theory being that that hard- 
charging liberal would quickly drive Justices 
O ’Connor and Souter, and maybe even Kennedy, 
back into alliance with the court’s three unabashed 
conservatives. But Cuomo, in Rush Limbaugh’s 
felicitous phrase, “ withdrew his name frxim consid
eration before he was not asked.”

So I am reduced to rooting, in the same cynical 
spirit, for Marian Wright Edelman or Eleanor 
Holmes Norton. (Anita Hill would be a bridge too 
far, and besides she once studied law under Bork.)

More seriously, there is one other factor that may 
yet play an important part here. Justice Scalia has 
emerged, without much question, as the chief intel- 
lectu^ heavyweight among the court’s conserva
tive members, and indeed as the most brilliant jus
tice on the high bench. Not unnaturally, he often 
finds this role frustrating when his coUeagues fail 
to follow his lead. But I am privately informed by 
judges who know and admire him that he tends to 
vent his frustration by nuking harsh comments and 
sarcastic asides in his opinions —  a process that 
may at times unnecessarily alienate the “ centrists.”

Pace, Nino; you have more important things to 
do.
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Lifestyles
Mold: Clean and conquer

Although not the most pleasant of 
subjects, mold growth is a nuisance 
and a health concern. It shortens 
food sunage times in the home, can 
cause allergic reactions and respira
tory problems, and a few in the right 
conditions can produce poisonous 
substances that can make sick.

How can you tell i f  a mold is dan
gerous? You can’t  Some mold tox
ins are pow erfu l even in small 
amounts. Small toxins can survive 
for a long time in food. Some aren’t 
even destroyed by cooking. So you 
can’ t always safely scrape or cut the 
mold o ff food. These guidelines will 
help you in avoiding mold growth 
and handling the moldy food you 
encounter.

Mold is a type o f  fungus. In many 
molds, the body consists o f “ root” 
threads that invade the food it lives 
on, a stalk that rises above the food, 
and spores that form at the ends of 
the stalks. The spores give the mold 
the color you see. When airborne, 
the spores spread the mold from 
place to place like dandelion seed.

Once a food  shows heavy mold 
growth, you can bet that the “ root” 
threads have invaded it deeply. In 

, dangerous molds, the mycotoxins 
are often contained in and around 
these threads. In some cases, the 
toxins may have spread throughout 
the food.

While most molds prefer warmer 
temperatures, they can grow in the 
colder range. M olds also tolerate 
salt and sugar better than most other 
food invaders. Therefore, you may 
find mold in refrigerated jams and 
jelly and on cured salty meats such 
as ham, bacon and salami.

Cleanliness is vital in controlling 
mold. M old spores from affected 
food can build up in your refrigera
tor, shortening the life  o f  other 
foods. Clean the inside o f  the refrig
erator every few months with one 

" tablespoon baking soda dissolved in

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauch!

a quart o f  water. Rinse and dry. 
Scrub visible mold (usually black) 
on rubber casings with three table
spoons o f  bleach in a quart o f  water.

Q uick shopping som etim es 
means you don’t examine food well 
before you buy it. However, it is 
important to check food  in glass 
jars and fiesh fruits and vegetables 
for mold growth. Check the« stem 
areas on fresh produce, too. Exam
ine cured meats and smoked turkey 
carefully. Some salamis such as San 
Francisco and Italian types, have a 
characteristic thin, white mold coat
ing. They shouldn’t show any other 
mold.

Buying sm aller amounts and 
using food quickly can help pre
vent mold growth. When you do 
see m oldy food , don ’ t sniff the 
moldy item. You don’ t want respi
ratory trouble. If food is covered 
with mold, discard it. Put it in a 
small paper bag or wrap it in plas
tic for disposal in covered trash 
can so children or animals cannot 
get into i t  Clean the refrigerator, if 
necessary, where the food was sit
ting. Check nearby items it might 
have touched. Mold spreads quick
ly in fiuits and vegetables.

If the food  shows only a tiny 
mold spot, follow these guidelines. 
In general, it is suggested that you 
can save hard or firm foods with 
only minor mold problem s, but

most soft or liquid foods showing 
mold should be discarded.

Cheese
Some cheese is made with mold, 

but you may spot m old that 
shouldn’ t be there. In hard block 
cheese, cut o f f  at least an inch 
around and below the mold spot. 
Keep your knife or instrument out 
o f  the mold itself. R e-cover the 
cheese in fresh wrap. Don’t try to 
save individual cheese slices, soft 
cheese, cottage cheese, cream, sour 
cream, or yogurt

Hard salamis and country ham
You can cut a small spot o f  mold 

o ff  hard salamis using the cheese 
rule. You can cut m old o f f  dry- 
cured country ham if it’ s only a 
small, surface spot. You can cut 
away a sm all m old spot on the 
inside o f  country ham too, follow
ing the cheese riile. But if the ham 
is covered  with brown or black 
mold, discard it. Discard moldy 
bacon, hot dogs, sliced lunch meats, 
meat pies or opened, canned ham.

Smoked turkey
Cut a small mold spot o ff the sur

face using the cheese rule. Throw 
moldy cooked chicken out.

Jams, jellies, syrups
Cut out small mold spots from 

the surface o f  firm fruits and veg
etables (cabbage, bell peppers, car
rots), but discard soft vegetables 
(tom atos, cucum bers, lettuce) 
showing mold.

Pota'oes
Note any damaged areas on the 

surface and cut away tissue that is 
blackened or discolored. It’s best to 
do this before cooking, but you can 
also do it after cooking and before 
rating.

Throw away on sight
Discard v is ib ly  m oldy bread, 

cake, buns, pastry, com-on-the-cob, 
stored nuts, flour, whole grains, 
rice, dried peas and beans, and 
peanut buUer.

, Daughters who didn’t help don't deserve reward
DEAR READERS: “Vacillat- 

■' ing in California” — a 76-year- 
'■ old woman — wrote to say that 

she had been married to a prac
ticing alcoholic for 42 years, 
and stayed with him because 
she wanted their two daughters 
to finish college. Their father 
died at home from cancer. Dur
ing his long illness, his daugh
ters refused to help their moth
er, saying, “He did it to himself,” 
and they could never forgive 

' ------ — —.
M other was left with a 

$400,000 estate, and asked: 
“Shall I leave it to my daugh
ters, or to the organization that 
cares for battered women in our 
community?”

My reply: “The battered  
women’s Organization gets my 
vote,” and I asked my readers 
for their input.

I received an avalanche of 
mail (mostly negative). Read on:

DEAR ABBY: 1 am writing as 
the former wife of an alcoholic and 
an active member of Al-Anon. One 
letter cannot possibly describe the 
hellish lives those daughters must 
have led and the sort of abuse they 
had to endure. I think they deserve 
the $400,000 inheritance — which 
can’t make up for what they've been 
through, but it might make a dent 
in their psychiatrists’ bills.

I hope those daughters find their 
way to Al-Anon and Adult Children 
of Alcoholics. I don’t blame them for 
turning their backs on their father 
after all he put them through.

BEEN THERE

DEAR ABBY; I’m with you 100

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

percent. Why should “Vacillating 
leave her $400,000 to those two 
ungrateful daughters who refused 
to help their mother with their 
father’s care when he was dying? 
I’m for helping battered women — 
not rewarding selfish brats.

WILLIE LEE GRADER, 
CHOWCHILLA, CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: Please tell “Vacil
lating” to spend her money on her
self She can afford to travel in style 
— and take along a less fortunate 
friend or two. With $400,000, she 
could make substantial contribu
tions to deserving local charities, 
and set up a trust fund at a college 
to help some needy students. She 
shouldn’t cut her daughters out 

, completely — $25,000 to each of 
them would be plenty.

FAITHFUL READER, 
TAIPEI, TAIWAN

DEAR ABBY: I disagree with 
your advice to “Vacillating.” She 
says she stayed with her husband 
all those years for her daughters’ 
sake.' It would have been far better 
for her and her daughters had she

left her husband — even if she had 
to work two jobs to support them? 
Most alcoholics have someone who 
has stayed with them, covered for 
them, and accepted the most unac
ceptable behavior. That’s called 
“enabling.-” Please, Abby, no signa
ture on this one. My mother is still 
living with her alcoholic husband.

WATSEKA, ILL.

DEAR ABBY; I vote for “Vacil
lating” to spend the $400,000 on 
herself and some charities of her 
choice, but she should leave each 
daughter $1 so she can’t be accused 
of “forgetting” them. (Advice from a 
lawyer who taught a class on how to 
write a will.)

S.M. IN MINNEAPOLIS

DEAR ABBY : Thank you for many 
years of sensible, down-to-earth an
swers to problems that may or may 
not have entered my life — they 
were enlightening anyway. Now for 
my silly problem. My husband and I 
(TOish) recently took a trip in oiirRV 
and stopped at a favorite restaurant 
in Pennsylvania that serves “family 
style.” In other words, platters of 
food are on the table for all to share.

* * *

What teens need to know about sex, 
drugs, AIDS, and getting along with 
peers and parents is in “What Every 
Teen Should Know." To order, send a 
business-sized, self-addressed envelope 
to: Dear Abby Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 610S4. (Postage is 
included.)

Beaver Day

1
(Special photo)

These adult volunteers and Boy Scouts are among about 150 volunteers who 
cleaned and repaired Camp M.K. Brown on Beaver Day, May 1. Dick Wilkerson 
headed the annual clean up and repair operations. Repair items were donated by 
Lewis Supply, Houston Lumber, Texas Pipe and Metal, Bartlett’s Lumber, Pampa 
Concrete and SPS.

The Book Report
by

Ellen M alone, Lovett Library Staff

(Staff photo by Chatyl BortanoMa)

Admiring the wor1< of Tnembers of the Pampa Art Club are Pat Kindle, at left, Fran
cis Hall and Dona Cornutt. Their annual exhibition was Wednesday.

Lovett Memorial Library staff 
picks for the month o f May include;

Upon This Rock by Samuel G. 
Freedman

Rev. Johnny Ray Youngblood, the 
charismatic and controversial leader 
o f  St. Paul Community Church in 
East New York, has helped Jiis flixk 
to create a promised land in an inner- 
city neighborlKxxl shattered by crime 
and drugs. Samuel G. Freedmah, 
author o f the acclaimed Small Victo
ries, takes us to the heart o f a com
munity w ho« a liandful o f  men and 
women struggle to keep hope alive.

Grow Rich Slowly by Don 
Unkawood

A new guide to retirement plan
ning provides baby txximers with the 
tools they will need to attain finan
cial security increasingly uncertain 
times. Merrill Lynch shares its finan
cial planning expertise with readers, 
reviewing dozens o f  retirement 
strategies and presenting an accessi- 
Ue guide to planning for the future, 
complete with easy-to-understand 
charts and graphs. Based on inter
views with six couples and two indi
viduals, this helpful retirement guide 
uses their stories to illustrate the 
importance o f  planning early and 
carefully for the future.

The C rystal D esert by David 
Clampbell

Shattering previously drawn 
images o f  Antarctic that recall 
visions o f an icy, barren wasteland 
and death-defying expeditions to the 
South Pole, (Campbell concentrates 
on the natu^ beauty, life and bicxli- 
versity he wimessed at the bottom of 
the g lobe . The Crystal Desert 
describes the tenacity o f  life found 
on Antarctica’s “banana belt,”  where 
lichen, penguins, seabirds, seals and

T e n  Sly P iranhas' 
isn’t what you think
By CAROL DEEGAN '
Associated Press Writer

Piranhas love to rat other fish and, 
on occasion, other piranhas. In “ Ten 
Sly Piranhas,’ ’ a counting book by 
William Wise, a school o f piranhas 
spends the day eating one another.

Although the subject matter may 
seem a little grim, the story is so lyri
cal, it could be sung as a song. The 
bo(A begins: “ Ten sly piranhas went 
swimming in the river. Ten hungry 
fishes, hoping very much to dine. 
Then one sly piranha sneaked up close 
behind apother. And with a gulp, and 
a gurgle —  there were only nine.”

Victoria CThess has created 10 fat 
pink piranhas with sharp pointed 
teeth who spend the day gobbling 
up one another, as birds, frogs and 
other creatures peer into the water 
from the riverbank overhead. At the 
end o f  the story, a single sly piranha 
—  who has vanquished all the oth
ers —  thinks he’s so clever he could 
rat anybody. Boy, is he wrong!

The rhyming text is catchy, and 
the illustrations match the words to 
perfection. At the #nd o f  the story, 
the reader is invited to start count
ing ... all over again!

“ Ten Sly Piranhas’ ’ by William 
Wise. Illustrated by Victoria Chess. 
Dial Books for Young Readers. 32 
pages. Ages 4-8.

whales grace the continent’s shores. 
It tells o f the explorers who discov
ered Antarctic^ o f the whalers who 
despoiled it, and o f  the scientists 
working there today in an eloquent 
tone that paints a warm portrait o f 
this cold and alien continent.

The New York Road Runners 
Club Complete Guide to Running 
by Fred Lebow

The man who made marathon a 
household word is joined by world- 
class athletes, coaches and sports 
experts in a brilliant guide that cov
ers every facet o f this popular sport. 

Texas Sunrise by Fern Michaels 
The adventures o f  the Coleman 

clan continue in the final installment 
of the author’s ‘Texas” series. Matri
arch Billie Coleman is dying, and as 
her family gathers at her deathbed, 
she must instill in them her convic
tion that life goes on. From the gold
en sands o f  Hawaii, to the open 

’ spaces of Texas, to the exotic vistas 
of Jiqian, the Colemans play out their 
passions in grand style.

American Star by Jackie Collins 
The undisputed megastar o f  the 

glamour fiction genre presents an all- 
American love story. Two parallel 
tales collide in Hollywcxxl as a beauti
ful girl drenched in innocence meets 
up with a cult superstar who rose 
fiism boyhood poverty in the Midwest

to power, fame and riches. Together 
the two proceed on a whirlwind jour
ney that Will keep readers guessing 
until the unforgettable climax.

For'Love by Sue Miller .
In the latest novel from Miller, 

Lottie Gardner, her brother Ciuneron, 
and their childhood friend, Elizabeth, 
are reunited in their hometown o f 
Cambridge, Mass. Lottie takes a look " 
back at her childhood as she tries to 
cope with her troubled present and 
uncertain future. When a calamity 
“unexpectedly occurs during this 
hom ecom ing, the three must 
acknowledge that there are conse
quences that must follow even things 
people do for love.

Final Argument by Clifford Irving
An unjust con v iction  weighs 

heavily* on the mind o f  a morally 
upright attorney in the most recent 
work by the author o f Trial. Twelve 
years after successfully prosecuting 
a black man on trial for murder, 
Richard Jaffe enjoys a partnership 
with a Sarasota law firm and the 
security o f his family. But, with the 
convicted man on death row, JafTe’s 
conscience will give him no peace. 
Spurred by his belief in the justice 
system, and in the man’s innocence, 
Jaffe reopens the case and umrovers 
shcxking truths about the crime and 
about his own family.

Public Notice
On April 16,1993, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 

(SW BT) filed an application with the Public Utility (Commission of 
Texas ((Commission) for approval of a new optkxial service, Network 
Subscriber Information Interface (NSII). NSII is a new service feature 
developed primarily for the provision of Voice Messaging Service 
(VMS). It will give a VMS provider (as S W B Ts  customer) the ability to 
receive originating call information from SW B T’s central offk» and to 
activate and deactivate a Message Whiting Indicator (MWI) cxi the line 
of the VMS provider's patron. NSII also gives the VMS provider the 
ability to activate and deactivate an intermittent dial tone on a patron’s 
line in multiple offices. The VMS provider wilt be able to perfrxm these 
functions in multiple offices through a conne<ftion to a single Message 
Node office. The Message Node will be a predesignated central office 
and will interconneeft with all central offices within the Message Node 
Service Area. Upon approval of this application, NSII will be available 
to customers where facilities are available. Available facilities are not 
currently deployed statewide. The proposed effective date of this ser- 
v k »  is June 20,1993.

SW B T estimates these new servk»8 will increase its annual reve
nues during the first year by approximately $2.4 million. VMS providers 
and Telephone Answering Servk»s and their subscribers are the types 
of customers likely to be affected by approval of these servk^s.

The proposed recurring nrxxithly rate and rxxireixirring installatkxi 
charge is as follows;

Rate Bernent
NSII

Recurring
$6 ,000.00

Nonrecurring
$2,000.00

Persons who wish to comment on this application should notify 
the Commission by June 10,1993. Requests for further information 
should be maHed to the Public Utility Ccimmission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Blvd., Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757, or y(XJ may call the Public 
Utility Commisskxi Public Information Offtee at 512-458-0256, or 
512-458-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

@
Southwestern Bell
Telephone of Texas

B-13 May 10,17,1993
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41 Not down
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44 Coat with 
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(abbr.)
9 3, Roman

10 Lack of 
strictness

11 Former Rus
sian ruler 
(var.)

16 Cabbage
17 Remarkable 

thing U l )
20 By — I
22 Et —  Brute
25 Taj —
26 North of 

Okla.
27 Rips
28 A latter
29 Skinny fish
31 Dolores —

Rio
33 —  Wallach
34 Pull apart
36 At any time
37 Ponder
39 For example 

(abbr.)
40 Huge person
41 Repulsive
42 Versa
44 Clutch
45 Center of 

shield .
46 In a short 

time
48 Moccasin
50 Playwright 

—  Betti
51 Vast age
53 Dad
55*US soldier

M ARVIN

W ALNUT CO VE

I krxxi> Lort 5 
to try to pat me 
back fer nittlrvj 
her uxth that 
coater balloon..

DUIMIM

But she'll try to 
do it mean and 

sneaky-Kke.

So if I’m poir\3 to 
pet ary sleep tonipht, 
i’ll have to make sure 

this door is secure, 
o 
6 
e 
o 
•

7 .
íAau/be uou'e 
batter lock

By Mark Cullum

Nah., thecal 
no Sense in 

the cjiodouxj beirv paraooi« 
too. »bout it ..

ARLO & JANIS
I5MT M b m  MOVie 

aeK>eAK)OHie> f a e n o t  
w eK irroôte?

\ .i/Wik/io Vo

èy Jimmy Johnson 
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TO i»T0P WAirnOá fòft

m w ì K o r o a m o o T !

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

Astro-Graph
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Self-d(scipline 
will be required today m order to live within ' 
the confines of your present budget 
Subduing inclinations to splurge might not 
be an easy task Gemini, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for Gem ini's Astro- 
Graph pradictions for the year ahead by 
mailirtg $1.25 plus a k>r>g, saK-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P O. Box 4465. Now York, NY 
10163. Be sure 1o state your zodiac sign 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Others will be 
judging you on your reliability today, so 
don't make promises or commitments that 
you might be unable to keep Excuses tor 
non-compliance won't be accepted 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you might 
find more reasons why certain things 
should be postponed rather than accom
plished. If it only affects you, it's OK to pro
crastinate; it it affects another, it's not 
VIR GO  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) If you get 
involved with a friend today who is better 
off than you are materially, don't put on 
pretenses. Your pal accepts you as you 
arp, even if you don't accept yourself.
LIBRA. (Sept. 23-Oct. ^ )  If there is some- 
thing you have to do today that has strong 
elements ot chance, try to get it done as 
early as possible. Your luck cbuld begin to 
fade by this afternoon.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Political or 
religious issues that you feel strongly about 
might be contested today by a person 
whose views diametrically oppose yours. 
Don't let differences turn into a heated 
debate
SAGITTARIUS (Ndv. 23-Dec. 21) Be opti
mistic today, but don't build your expecta
tions upon an unrealistic premise. Castles 
with sand foundations could be swept away 
by the first big wave.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Early in 
the day you might be exposed to a situa
tion that could benefit you financially. It you 
take too long in making a decision, it might 
slip past you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It might be 
wise to temporarily shelve a task today that 
you find extremely distasteful. If yo^r heart 
Isn't in your work, the end results could be 
undesirable.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be doubly 
prudent today in any situations where you 
are managing the resources of others. If 
you are careless and make mistakes, you 
cx>uld be held accountable 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your interest 
span might not be up to its customary stan
dards today It you attempt any tedioi/s 
assignments, you may not have the forti
tude to see them through to their conclu
sion.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) This could be 
an "iffy" day where your productivity is 
concerned. In order to expedite matters, 
you might attempt shortcuts that could turn 
out to be counterproductive

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

By Johnny Hart

z

1^*

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

YOU W A N T n o t , (3U2? ) t h e y  PBOD'LY KNOW WE'KE
TO GO  AFTER  \THEY'RE NOT ./TR A ILIN ' 'EM BY NOW, BUT  
t h o s e  <3UVS J t h a t  f a r  \ THEY W O N T BE EXPECTINS 

T O N If iH T ^ ' i AHEAD OF U6! J l »  T'JUM P 'EM IN TM' DARK.' was:
AW, COME ON, L E F W E  TA K E

ÎO ...F O R  TM' K ID S 'S A K E .'

P vo fl

I

si/R y ;

i
• ii.Ttrj-.,

ji/' \i
“ tl -  '~ h  i' '7/

"Som eone should notify the Sm ithsonian. 
H e 's  got som e real relics h e re ..." O 1M3 by MCA. Inc

W INTHROP

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"I've always been a procrastinator. 
Had my mid-life crisis at 7 5 .”

TH E  BORN LOSER
CAR£ T9l<J0«N FOR LUNCH ?

IX  SPRINGING 
FDRSOFmACE 

f a n c y ! r "

TH E  FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

I  V e  D E C I D E D  
T D e iO P B E IM e  

A  & U LLY .

i 'l l  n e v e r  AGAIN R A ieE  
M V HAND TO ANOTHER 

HLLMAN B E lN e . X

*1 MM MCA tm

By Dick Cavalli
EXCEPT TO M ieO  \TOLLOeV, 
OF COURSE, WHEN I  HAVE 

TO LEAVE THE BOOM ,

T

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

C l t 9 3 B4 KMn« Ine 
Dtm-*r £•*«#> Synd Ine

“I almost didn’t get home. The 
driver told us to be quiet or the 

bus wasn’t going anywhere.”

By Art and Chip Sansom 
HIS IDEA OF FANCY IS ^ RE5JM- 
RANT HH6RE YOU CAN LEAVC 
YOUR tr a y  ON rH£TA6L£WHEN 
Y00V£
r m is h e d !

I  KNOVi MORE ^BOUT THE 
PRWftTE LWtS OF CtVEBRWtES 

T\iMt I  Do ASMT M i  
GOSEUNtAENTAL POLICY TkkT 
WLL ACTUALLY AFFECT ME.

FRANK AND ERNEST

HEALTH 
CLUB

I'M IHTERESFtD IH THlHSS 
THAT ARE KW E OF MT 
BVJSIHESS, AKD TM BORED
BT m m es th a t  a r e

IMKRTAFC 
TO KNOW.

THE MEDIA Ì 
AIM TO 
PLEA5E,

MAm THE 
ECOHOMI SWWÜ) 
BE DISCUSSED 

IN CHEAP 
MOTEL ROOMS.

r - b > -

By Bob Thaves
T B L l  Y O O g

TO PICK IT OP.

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD

lOOODSTOCKI CONRAD! 
0ILLU?AVMONDl FR E D ! 
ARE uJE A l l  h e r e  ^

4- r

JUST OUT OF 
CURIOUSITY, HOU) 
COME NONE OF YOU 
HAS A BIRD NAME?

i ;

t i / '

S -!0

NO, YOU RE RIGHT... I  
WOULDN'T WANT TO BE 

CALLED "TUIEETIE"

c o ïD •f/

CAT HAIR FOR EVFRYONE/

5U|P ,̂ ÏU T  f\ßST 
YOU T tL L  Í 

OftAVlTY Í 
TO L tT  60. j

By Jim Davis

I HATE SHEPPING 6EA60N

4
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Sports ___________
Rookie rules overtime in Suns comeback victory
By The Associated Press

The Los Angeles Lakeis w oe  one 
shot awsy from a third shocking vic
tory at Phoenix and the biggest play
off iqjset in NBA history.

Tluit shot in the final seconds oi  r^ - 
ulation came with the score tied 9S-9S 
and the series tied 2-2. But Byron 
Scon’s deqteration B-prant attempt just 
before the buzzer missed and the Suns 
avoided first-round embarrassment by 
outscoring the Lakers 17-9 in ovntime 
fora 112-104 victory.

“ They were fantastic and they just 
showed what they were made o f ,"  
Suns coach Paul Westphal said o f  
the Lakers. “ We are very fortunate 
to get past theip."

WesQ)hal put further pressure on 
himself when he guaranteed that the 
Suns would win die series after they 
trailed 2-0. ^

“ I’m not gloating at all,”  he said. 
“ I feel very humble to be able to 
escape with this win. The reason I 
said it (the guarantee) was because I 
believed we had a better team. They 
didn’ t make it easy.”

Charles Barkley had 31 points and 
14 fdxxnds for die Suns, who also got 
a sparkling overtime performance 
&om (% v a  Miller, the heavy-set rook
ie who lost 40 pounds during the sea
son. Miller had 17 points, 14 rebounds 
and seven blocked shots, including 
nine points and five i^bounds in the 
five-minute extra period.

“ The team was worried about 
Miller’s weight problems during the 
season,”  BaiUey said. “ There were a 
lot o f  times he wanted to give up, but

we stayed on him. All the anxiety he 
caused us, he’s making up for now.”

In other playoffs Sunday, Cleve
land ousted New Jersey 99-89 in 
another first-round fifth game and 
New York defeated Chariotte 111-9S 
in the opener o f  the second round.

NBA Playoffs
Other second-round pairings have 

Houston at Seattle starting tonight 
and San Antonio at Phoenix and 
Cleveland at Chicago on Tiiesday.

The Lakers, the only team in the 
playoffs with a losing record, were 
making their third straight attempt to 
complete the series vicuny over the 
team with the league’s best record. No 
eighth seed has beaten a No. 1 seed.

Led by James W t ^ y ’s 24 points, 
the Lakers led 95-91 before baskets 
by Barkley and Dan Majerle tied the 
score. Then came Scott’s errant 3- 
pointer.

“ I knew it was a little short Danny 
Ainge hit the palm o f  my hand just 
when I released it,”  Scott said.

“ The Lakers should have been elat
ed to have one shot to win the game 
and win the series,’ ’ said the Suns’ 
Kevin Johnson, who finished with 24 
points and 13 assists. “ I’m sure they 
couldn’t have imagined before the 
series started to have one shot with no 
time on the clock to win the game.”  
Knicks 111, Hornets 95

Patrick Ewing, who averaged 35 
points against Qiarlotte in the regu
lar season, scored 33 as New Yex'k 
extended its home winning streak to

23 in the opener o f  the second-round 
series.

The Hornets led by as many as 12 
points, even though All-Star Larry 
Johnson sprained his r i^ t leg above 
the ankle a minute into the game, forc
ing him to the sidelines ^ter he hit 
two jumpers in the first 46 seconds.

It wasn’t until midway through 
the third t]uarter that New York 
started dominating, outscoring Char
lotte 48-22 in the final 18:47 and 
holding Hornets center A lon zo  
Mourning to six points in the second 
half after he sccm̂  21 in the first.

“ W e were letting them score too 
easily. Our defense just w asn ’ t 
there,”  Ewing said. “ But we won 
the game. I won the battle with 
Alonzo because we won the game.”

M ourning, w ho made 7 o f  12 
shots from the field and 7 o f  9 free 
throws in the first half, was 3 o f  9 
with no free throws in the second 
half. Nine o f his 13 rebounds came 
in the first half.

“ We collapsed on him when he 
drove,”  Ewing said. “ When I got 
my third foul, we put Charles O ^ -  
ley on him and I was able to come 
over and give Oak help and try to 
make him alter his shots.”

After Charlotte took a 73-63 lead 
in the third quarter. New York ral
lied with 13 consecutive points, 
including a 3-pointer and 18-footer 
by backup point guard Greg Antho
ny. After Tony Bennett’s 3-pointer 
gave Charlotte an 80-78 lead, 
Anthony tied it with another jumper 
with 20 seconds left in the third 
period.

Then the Knicks outscored the 
Hornets 31-15 in the final quarter. 
Cavaliers 99, Ncto 89

Cleveland earned its fourth play
o f f  meeting with C hicago since 
1988, elim inating New Jersey 
behind Brad Daugherty’s 24 points 
and team p la y o ff record 20 
rebounds.

Terrell Brandon replaced ineffec
tive starter Mark Price midway 
through the first quarter and brought 
the Cavaliers to life , scoring 10 
points and helping his teammates 
double-team Nets star Derrick Cole
man. Cleveland trailedljy two when 
Price left and led 47-38 when he 
returned at the start o f  the second 
half.

Cleveland’ s starters took over 
from there, led .by Daugherty and 
Larry Nance, who had 20 points 
and 12 rebounds. Price, a 37 per
cent shooter in the first four games 
o f  the series, scored 16 second-half 
points.

“ We were never overconfident 
playing New Jersey,”  Daugherty 
said. “ In this locker room, we knew 
they’ re capable. They were one o f 
six teams to beat us here during the 
regular season. We knew they were 
going to be difficult.”

Coleman, limited to eight points 
in the first half, finished with 33 
points and 16 rebounds, and Chris 
M orris had 21 points and 12 
rebounds for the Nets.

“ Sometimes you have to lose to 
learn how to w in ,”  Nets coach  
Chuck Daly aaid. "W e  made a 
valiant effort in this series.”

■jrV

Suns guard Kevin Johnson is fouled by Tony 
as he drives to the basket Sunday in Phoenix.

(AP Photo)
Smith

Texas teams continue to cook as baseball season heats up
Rangers win pitching duel

K A N SA S CITY, M o. (A P ) —  
Kevin Brown waited and tten wait
ed some more and seemingly was 
better than ever.

Rain washed out Brown’s sched
uled start Saturday. He came back 
Sunday and waited out a two-hour, 
39-minute rain delay. He then held 
Kansas City to one run on six hits as 
Juan Gonzalez’ two-run homer gave 
the Rangers a 2-1 v ictory  over 
Kansas City and the Royals’ new 
,hard-luck pit^d^, David Cone.

hitter. He is only the second pitcher in 
Royals history to lose a two-hitter.

Cone (0-5) walked o ff  after the 
ninth to a standing ovation fiom the 
small crow d  who had waited 
through the rain to watch the game.

“ I really appreciate that response,”  
said C one, the latest free-agent 
signee by the Royals who has not had 
tire desii^  results. “ I’m glad to see 
my efforts are not gcang for naught I 
just have to try to stay where 1 am 
and try to forget the 0-5 record.

said. “ We didn’t have many, but if 
we had executed we could have 
scored two more runs.”

• • •
Brewers 6, Red Sox 0 

M ilw aukee’s Mike B oddicker 
used an assortment o f  off-speed 
pitches to.keep Boston o ff balance, 
g iv ing  up four hits in 7 2-3 
innings.

Boddicker (2-1) allowed a double to 
Enrest Riles aid infield single to Car
los Quintana in the first llie  visiting 
Red Sox didn’t get another hit until 
Mike Greenwell’s iwo-oul single in 
the sixth.

Harnisch fans 10  for Astros

ft-C

(AP Ptwlo)
Bront Mayn« gets caught in a run down by Ivan Rodriguez Sunday in Kansas City.

“ Getting pushed back in the rota
tion hurts,”  said Brown, who is now 
2-1 this season when pitching on six 
days rest. “ You never know what 
you are going to have. You’re kind 
o f  holding your breath to see what, 
you come out with. Sometimes I get 
too strong when I have extra days.”

Brown (4-1) could not get much 
stronger, retiring the last 12 batters as 
he pitched his major league-leading 
fourth complete game and lowered his 

: leading earrred run average to 1.27.
Brown had retired the last 13 in a 

row in pitching a complete game in 
his last start against Milwaukee.

A ll that had manager Kevin 
Keniredy invcAing names like Sandy 
Koufax and Don Drysdale.

“ Those pitchers save runs,’ ’ 
Kennedy said. “ They’re tough com
petitors. Ife’s got a runner on second 
with no outs and he’s going to nudre 
you earn it  He doesn’t cave in under 
pressure. He’s going to make you hit 
hispilch.”

(iecxge Brett reached second lead
ing o ff the sixth when Jose Canseco 
dropped his sinking liner in right for 
a two-base error. Brown struck out 
Felix Jose and got Wally Joyner and 
Chris Gwynn on fly outs to save the 
potential tying run.

The Royals lost three runners on 
the basepaths aid have scored just 16 
runs in Cone’s seven starts. Cone 
pitched admirably —  as he has all 
season —  but came away with noth
ing to A ow  for a complete game two-

“ I have to forget the hard luck 
and hope what goes around, comes 
around. I’m not going to lie to you, 
it’s fiustrating.”

Julio Fraireo doubled leading o ff 
the fourth and Gonzalez followed 
one out later with a drive over the 
410-foot sign in left-center, his sec
ond homer in as many games. Gon
zalez is eight for his last 12 official 
at-bats after his ninth homer.

“ I’ ve got to feel good about the 
way I’m pitching,”  Cone said. “ It 
was a good pitch. It was down and 
in and I wanted to get it up and in. 
He’s a low-ball hitter. He didn’ t get 
fully extended on it, he just kin(l of 
muscl^l it out o f  there. I’d hate to 
see how far he would hit it i f  he 
really got a hold o f it and got fully 
extended. I would just be hoping 
that I wasn’ t in the way o f  it.”

The Royals got their run when Brett 
doubled in the fourth, moved iq) on a 
single by Jose that deflected o ff the 
glove o f third baseman Dean Palmer 
and scored on Joyner’s sacrifice fly.

But opportunities abounded.
Kekh Miller sii^led leading o ff the 

first, but was picked o ff by Brown, 
the 14th runner picked o f f  by 
Rangers’ pitching this year. Brent 
Mayne got to third with one out in the 
fifth, hut was out when be tried to 
score on a groundbell to the pitcher. 
Jose wss caught stealing in the fourth.

“ We had a cou p le  o f  scoring 
opportunities and we didn’ t exe
cute,”  Royals manager Hal McRae

The Brewers scored twice in the 
third o f f  Joe Hesketh (2-3). Greg 
Vaughn capped the rally with an 
RBI single. Matt M iesk e ’s first 
major-league homer made it 3-0 in 
the fourth. Kevin Reimer had an 
RBI hit and Tom Brunansky a two- 
run single in the fifth.
Yankees 11, Tigers 2 

New York’s.Spike Owen had a 
three-run homer, drove'in four runs 
and scored three, and Bob Wickman 
won his seventh straight decision.

Wickman (4-0), who allowed two 
runs on 12 hits in eight innings plus, 
is 10-1 in his career. The start is sec
ond-best in team history behind 
Whiiey Ford’s 16-1 beginning.

John Doherty (3-2) allowed four 
runs on seven o f  visiting New 
York’s 14 hits in 5 2-3 innings.

Pat Kelly and Wade Boggs added 
two-run singles for New York, and 
Don Mattingly capped the victory 
with a home run.
White Sox 6, Indians 5 

Gerrege Bell singled home Ozzie 
Guillen in the ninth inning, giving 
surging Chicago a three-game sweep. 
Guillen opened with a bloop single 
o ff  reliever Derek Lilliquist (1-1). 
Joey C on  sacrificed and Guillen took 
third when first bkseman Paul Sorren
to booled Lance Johnson’s grounder.

After Frank Thomas was walked 
intentionally, Eric Plunk replaced 
Lilliquist and Bell singled to center 
to make a winner o f  reliever Scott 
Radinsky (2-0).

HOUSTON (A P ) —  Pete Har- 
nisch didn’ t have his slider wraking 
Sunday night. It didn’t matter.

Harnisch’s fastball was working 
just fine, and the right-hand«' struck 
out a season-high 10 and walked only 
one in seven innings to' help the 
Astros gain a split o f their four-game 
series with a 6-3 win over Ciireinnati.

“ I think it was the best fastball 
I’ ve had in three or four starts,”  
Hamisch (3-1) said. “ The control 
and the velocity were there, and 
with my slider not working the way 
I wanted it, it was a good thing.”

The Reds scored all o f their runs 
on homers by Bobby Kelly apd Joe 
O liver in the fourth and fifth 
innings. By that time, Hamisch’ s 
teammates had already furnished 
him with a 6-0 lead.

The Astros batted around in the 
first against Tim Pugh (2-3) for five 
runs and added another in the sec
ond on Ken Caminiti’ s ground out 

“ It’s nice to get an early lead, hut 
I’ve never really been a fan o f that 
—  as stupid as that may sound —  
because you start worrying about 
blowing tire lead,”  Hamisch said.

After Oliver’s homer, the Reds had 
only one basenmner make it as far as 
second. Doug Jones pitched a perfect 
ninth inning to pick up his sixth save.

Hamisch entered the game 1-5 
lifetime against the Reds, including 
0-5 in his last seven starts.

“ He gets people out with that 
high, hard fastball and he had that 
working tonight,”  said Cincinnati 
shortstop Barry Larkin.

“ You don’ t get 10 strikeouts with
out something working.”

Houston manag« Art Howe agreed. 
“ Pete’s tough anytime, but when 

you give him six runs and his fast
ball is working like it was tonight, 
he’s extremely tough.”  ■ 

Consecutive one out singles by 
Luis Gonzalez, Jeff Bagwell and 
Eric Anthony gave the Astros a 1-0 
lead. Reds second baseman Jeff 
Branson m isplayed Cam initi’ s 
ground ball for a two-base error 
allowing Bagwell to score 

Kevin Bass followed with a base 
hit to center to score Anthony. A 
walk to Andujar Cedeno loaded the 
bases before Eddie Taubensee drove 
in Caminiti and Bass with a base hit 

Bagwell singled and scored on a 
groundout by Caminiti as the Astros 
increased theirjead to 6-0.

• • • •
Phillies 6, Cardinals 5 

Mariano Duncan hit a grand slam 
in the eighth inning off all-time saves 
leader Lee Smith Sunday to give the 
Phillies a 6-5 victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals and a three-game 
series sweqr at Veterans Stadium.

Duncan was the perfect batter to 
face Smith. He’s now 8-for-15 life
time against the hard-throwing 
right-hander.

“ I know I hit him w ell, but I 
didn’ t know my average was that 
g o o d ,"  Duncan sai(l«>’‘ ^After he 
walked Milt Thompson, I knew I 
didn’t want to take a pitch. I wanted 
to swing the bat I figured it would 
be a fastball. I just looked for my 
pitch and got i t  As soon as I hit it, I 
knew it was out o f the ballpark.”

The victory improved Philadel
phia’s record to 22-7, tops in the 
majors. It tied the Phillies’ best record 
ever after 29 games as they were 22-7 
in both 1911 and 1913. I^iladelphia 
has won 12 o f its last 15 games. 
Marlins 6, Mets"4 

The Mets lost for the 11th time in 
their last 13 games as Walt Weiss 
had three hits and drove in two runs 
to help Florida beat New York at. 
Shea Stadium.

The loss dropped the last-place 
Mets 11 l/2 .gam es behind first- 
place Philadelphia in the NL East 
and three games in back o f  the 
expansion Marlins. Florida (14-16) 
has won two o f  three in the four- 
gdme series against New York and 
seven o f its last 11 overall.

Chris Hammond (2-3) gave iq> 'one 
run in seven innings for the victexV ^  
Bryan Harvey got the last three outs for 
his lOlh save in 11 opportunities.

Mets starter Frank Tanana (2-2) 
was hit hard, allowing six runs and 
nine hits in three-plus innings. 
Pirates 6, Expos 5 (11 innings)

Andy Slyke  ̂who hit a two-run 
homer earlier for Pittsburgh, singled in 
the wituiing tun in the 11th inning as 
Montreal closer John Wetteland blew a 
ninth-inning lead for the second 
straight game at Three Rivers Stadium.

Montreal took a 5-3 lead into the 
ninth before rookie A1 Martin hit a 
two-out pinch homer off Jeff Shaw 
and Jay Bell doubled in the tying 
run against Wetteland.

Padres 5, Cubs 4 
Mark Grace hit for the cycle, but 

it wasn’t eitough as San Diego held 
on to beat Chicago at Wrigley Field. 
Bob Geren and Fred M cG riff hit 
solo homers for the Padres.

Grace hit a three-run homer o ff  
reliever Rich Rodriguez with two outs 
in the ninth inning to complete the 
cycle. He also doubled in the first, 
singled in the third and tripled in the 
seventh. The first baseman became 
the first Cubs player to hit for the 
cycle since Andre Dawson on April 
29,1987, against San Francisco.

Greg Harris (2-5) broke a personal 
three-game losing streak and Gene 
Harris got the final out for his seventh 
save. Jose Guzman dropped to 3-3. 
Braves 12, Rockies 7 

David Justice homered twice and 
drove in a career-high five runs, and 
Atlanta disappointed Colorado’s one 
millionth fan with a four-gam e 
sweep. The R ockies became the 
fastest team to draw one million fans.

Greg McM ichael (1 -1 ) pitched 
three innings for his first major- 
league victory. Steve Reed (1-2) 
allowed five runs in one-plus inning. 
Dodgers 6, Giants 4 

Consecutive home runs by Darryl 
Strawberry and Tim Wallach in the 
sixth inning rallied Los Angeles past 
San Francisco at Candlestick Park.

The Dodgers got three homers o ff 
Jeff Brantley (2-2), and Orel Hcr- 
shiser (4-3) struck out a season-high 
eight in seven innings to give LA a 
2-1 series victory. The right-hander 
improved to 18-6 lifetime against 
the Giants.

M a j o r  l a ’a^i ir  Sta m li i i^s
By Th* AMOctataU Praas

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eaat DMaion

W L Pet. QB
Philadalphia 22 7 .750 —
Montratü 16 14 S33 61/2
Pittsburgh 15 14 E17 7
St Louis IS IS .500 71/2
Chicago 14 IS .483 6
Rorida 14 16 .467 81/2
NawYork 10 IS aS7 111/2

WaatOivMon
W L Pet. GB

San Francisco 10 12 .633. —
Houston 18 12 .586 1/2
Atlanta 18 15 .531 ‘  2
SanOiago 13 '16 .448 5
LoaArtgeles 13 17 .414 51/2
Cincinnati 12 18 .414 6 1/2
Colorado 10 20 345 81/2
Salurdiy'i Oamci 

Fionda 4, New York 2 
Oticago t, San Diego 6 
Atlanta S, Colorado 7 
Loa Angelea S, San Frandaco Z 12 inninga 
Philadelphia 2 ,St. Louia 1 ,10imtinga 
Pittabuigh 10, Montreal 9,10 inningf 
Houaton 1Z Cincinnali 1 

Sunday'a Oamea
Philadelphia 6, St. Louia 5 
FlorMU6,NewYoik4 
San Diego 3, Chicago 4 
Piitahuigh 6, Montreal S. 11 imingi 
Atlanu IZ  Colorado 7 
Loi AngaleaS, San Franciaoo4 
Hounon 6, Cincinnali 3 

Mooday’a Oamaa
San Diego (Taylor 0-1) at Cincinoati (Brown

ing 2-2), 7:B  pjn.
PhtAargli 3-2) at Philadalpiria (iicfcaon 

2-1), 7;3S |vm.
Fionda (Bow « 2-3) at Naw Yiak (Sabarfiagan 

Z3),7Mp.as.
Loa Angalaa (/Lalaeio 2-2) at dùoago (Hibbard

Z2), IKM |Kn.
AdMa (Maddux 3-3) at Houaton (PcRugal 3- 

3),I<ISs a
Saa rroaciaco (W ilion 0-2) at Colorado 

(Roynoao 1-t), 9.0S p.«.
Only gmoa atbadiilari 

TVioiday’a Oamra
CWoago, 3-JOpaa. 
IratLTJSpjLPloaida m MooiiatL 739 ojl 

San Diogo at daoinnali, v:3S Bjn. 
Ptaabngh at Philadalphia. */:33 pat. 
Atlanta at Houataa, IK0 pax.
Nsw Yak SI St. LoaiB, 1:33 pm.
San ninciKO at Cotorade, 9iS  pan.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Em I Dtvtslen

DtVoit
NowYbrk
Boston
Toronto
Mhniukoo
Baltimors
CNvolwid

(SB

Waal Division
GB

Chiesgo 18 11 .62
CNikxnIa 17 11 .583 1/2
T bxm  16 12 .556 1 1/2
Seatlle 16 15 .500 3

/Minnesota 12 17 .429 6
Kansas City 12 17 .429 6
CMtIwid ' 10 17 .385 7

Saauday'i Oama
Bakirnare 6, Toronto 3 
Milwaukee 6. Boston 3 
Texaa at Kansaa City, ppd., rain 
Chicrao 10, Cleveland 7 
New Yak 10, Detroit t, II innings 
Sattle 7, Miiineaala 2 
Oakland 6, Califoniia 2

Sunday'a Oama
New Yorii 11, Detroit 2 
Baltimae 4, Toronto 3 
Milwaukee 6, Boaton 0 
Chicago 6, Cleveland 3 
Taxaa Z  Kanaaa Cky 1 
CaHfania 7, Oakland 6,10 inninga 
Saattle 6, Mnneaou 4 

MoDday'aOmia
Naw Yak (P o a  1-2) at Daunh («Ula 4-1), 

7:05 pjB.
Boston (Dopson 2-1) at Bakimoia (Mnaaina 4- 

1), 7 J3 psn.
Chicago (Fernanda 3-2) at Seaitls (Hampton 

1-1), lOM pm.
TaXM (LdbiMidt 3-1) at Oaklmd (DuIntO-I), 

1003 pa.
Minnaaori (Banka 2-2) at Cahfianiit (FanaU 2- 

3), lOHHpra.
Thawtayh Gamaa

Kanaaa Cky at Qavaland, 7<I3 p a  
kOwaakas at Naw Yak, 7:30 p a  
Boaton at Bahimaaa. 7:33 p a  
Dnoh at Twoaao. 7 J3 n a  
CUcago at SaatUa, 1003 p a  
Ttous at Oaklaad. 1003 p a  
hCaiMsaa at CaHCnda, 1003 p a  

AIThnaEOT
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Discomfort o f  strangers
Last May, while the Geveland Cavaliers were in Boston for a sec

ond-round playoff game. I was walking through the lobby o f the 
Copley Marriott. My dad had just checked in to the hotel. It was 
graduation-weekend and as we started to make our way to the eleva
tor -  BOOM -  I wasn’ t looking where I was going and suddenly 
found myself staring face to belly button with Brad Daugherty, the 
Cavs seven-foot center.

“ Hi, Brad.” laaid without even skipping a beat 
“ Hi,” he said wondering if somehow he knew me. He didn’t  
I did my “ I just met a really famous sports personality” two-step in 

the lobby and my dad calmly asked if that man I said hello to was a 
classmate.

“That was Brad Daugherty,”  I said.
“ Oh,”  my dad responded. “ Is he a communications major too?”
The meeting was what I would now call a successful encounter 

with a star o f  the sporting world. It may not soundTike much o f  a 
success -  being knocked off balance by Brad Daugherty, but every
thing is relative. I’ ve had my fair share o f  chance meetings with pro
fessional athletes and believe me, escaping the lobby o f  the Copley 
Marriott with even some o f  my dignity made meeting Daugherty a 
huge success.

KANSAS CITY —  A scorching hot afternoon last September —  
Waiting patiently fex* a turkey sandwich in the closet-si»^ halfway 
house o f an area golf course, 1 stood alone at the counter. SOUND 
EFFECT: DOOR OPENING. I didn’t bother looking at the dow  next 
to me. I was busy watching, mouth agtq)e, at the young woman lining 
up a knife to cut my sandwich. “ Don’t bother.”  I wanted to shout 
“Just gimme the goods. I’ m starving!”

“ I’ ll have the same,”  the man in the doorway said.
I turned to look and instantly lost my appetite. There before me 

stood Tom Watson.
“ Hi,”  he said. “ How’s it going?”
“ No,” I stuttered, helplessly awestruck. “ I mean ... fine.”
I knew that we had gone to the same high schod (him about 25 

years earlier) and even played on the same golf team. I forgot I was 
wearing a shirt from that team.

“ Do you play there?”  he asked.
I had to look down at the sleeve to understand what he was asking 

about
“ Yeah,” I laughed. “ I mean ... I did. I graduated in ‘ 88.”
“That’s an old shirt,”  he said.
I felt pretty dumb.
KANSAS CITY —  Middle o f  October, 1992 It was the same 

golf course, but this time in the locker room. I was wearing my Roy
als hat when another guy wearing a Royals hat walked in the room 
and sat down right behind me and a friend. “ Nice hat,” he said. My 
friend and I sat stunned, staring helplessly at each other.

“ Thanks ... you too,”  I replied. “ How’d you hit ’em?”
My friend looked at me in amazement He wanted to hurt me. I’m 

sure. But he just looked, grimacing in pain as if to say, “ You idiot! 
You just asked George Brett how he hit ’em.”

1 shrugged and remembered ...
PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA —  Mid-1980’s —  I was on 

driving range with my grandfather and I was wearing a Royals hat (a 
different one from above). “ Hey, George Brett is on the other end o f 
the range,”  somebody told my grandfather. We took o ff and as we 
pulled our golf cart up behind him, he turned to look.

“ Nice hat,” he said to me.
“Thanks,”  I said. “ How’re you hittin’ em?”
Life is truly a circle.
These moments from my memory remain frozen in time. I often 

think back, wondering about things I could have said that may have 
been more appropriate. I could have asked Tom Watson about hOw it 
felt to stand over a three-foot putt that you had to sink for a tourna
ment championship or inquired o f  George Brett who he thought was 
the best yourg hitter in the game today. I’ ll have to remember that 
for next time.

—

Just like old times: 
Magic racks up 28
By STEPHAN NASSTROM  
AP Sports Writer

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) —  The jeers turned to cheers for 
Magic Johnson.

Ilie  NBA career assist leader’s first pass in competitive basket
ball in almost seven months was intercepted by an obscure Finn.

Magic did score on an easy layup a few minutes later, but then 
missed a 3-point attempt and two free throws moments later.

That triggered boos from some o f the fans at Helsinki’s hockey 
arena.

Johnson probably didn’t hear it
He fmished with only two points and one assist in-the opening 

quarter, but responded with a spectacular performance in the sec
ond half as a team o f  NBA veterans edged YMCA o f Helsinki 
119-117 in an exhibition Sunday.

In the end, after Johnson had scored 28 points and dished out 
seven assists, the fans were cheering and they mobbed the game’s 
greatest guard in history.

After all, the game itself was just a sideshow. Everybody’s eyes 
were on Magic.

Many o f  the fans chanted “ Magic, Magic,’ ’ rooting for the 
NBA veterans to win. How about that for home team support?

“ I felt great out there,”  Johnson said. “ Everything was won
derful. It was fun to play with my old teammates again.”

The rustiness clearly showed in the beginning, but Johnson 
insisted he felt good.

“ Same thing. I felt great,”  Johnson said as he left for a late 
meal in his hotel, surrounded by bodyguards.

It was Johnson’s first game since deciding against a comeback 
with the Los Angeles Lakers after a few preseason games last fall.

Johnson, at age 34 the youngest player on the'NBA team, 
retired from the Lakers in November 1991 after announcing that 
he had the virus that causes AIDS. He played in the NBA AU-Star 
game that season, where he was named the MVP, and was a mem
ber o f the gold medal-winning “ Dream Team”  in the Barcelona 
Olympics six months later.

Without Johnson, who arrived here only 24 hours before the 
game, the NBA squ^  beat the Finnish national team 120-108 Fri
day at Turku in western Finland in the Hrst o f the two-game series.

The YM CA team, last year’s Finnish champions, was rein
forced with three national team players, including former Univer
sity o f  Kansas center Pekka Markluuien, and played much better. 
They led 63-56 at the half, ,

The All Stars, with only two players still active in the NBA —  
center Moses Malone o f  the Milwaukee Bucks and Kurt Rambis 
o f the Sacramento Kings —  now travel to the Netherlands and 
Belgium for four games this week. Johnson is scheduled to play 
one game in each country.

He insists the tour is not a stepping-stone to a comeback in the 
NBA.

“ I’m not really looking forward to going back (to the NBA),”  
Johnson said. “ I’ m not trying to do that.”

But he doesn’t mind playing exhibitions.
“ Everybody’s calling and wants me to play all over the world,”  he 

said. “ But I’d just like to go out for a week at a time and that’s about iL
“ I don’t want to make it too long. I want to spend more time 

with my family. But it’s nice to play with guys I’ve never played 
with before. And it’s also nice to see countries I’ ve never seen 
before.”

But are exhibitions like this really good for the image o f the game?
“ No doubt about it,”  Johnson said. “ It’s good for the young 

people who are playing in Finland. It’s just like the Finns who are 
playing in the National Hockey League.”

^ ^ on e , a three-time MVP in the NBA, had a game-high 33 
points, 16 rebounds and two blocked shots. He topped the NBA 
team with 29 points and 21 rebounds in Friday’s game.

“ It was fun playing with Moses for the Hrst time,”  Johnson 
said. “ I think you always would like to play with everybody in 
the NBA at least one time. Now I got a chance to play with 
Moses, who dominated our team so nuiny times so many years.”

Rambis, one o f Johnson’s three former Lakers teammates who 
made up the team, scored 22 points. Bob M cAdoo, a former 
three-time NBA scoring time and also Johnson’s former team
mate on the Lakers, added 17.

Michael Cooper, who also played with Johnson on the Lakers, 
added five points, while Alex English had 9 and Kyle Macy and 
Marques Johnson two apiece.

Tero Antdla led the Finns with 30 points and Sakari Pehkonen 
had 28.

Bowe claims victory in Lewis-Tucker fìght
By ED SCHUYLER JR. 
AP Boxing Writer

LAS VEGAS (AP) —  Trainer Eddie Futch 
is pleased with Riddick Bowe’s latest victory.

And Bowe didn’t even fight.
“ I think Bowe won,”  Futch said Sunday 

after Lennox Lewis’ victory over Tony Tucker 
in the Briton’s first defense o f the WBC title 
that used to be Bowe’s until he was stripped o f 
it for not fighting Lewis.

That action touched off an argument as to who 
is the best heavyweight, who is ducking whom.

Lewis, a 4-1 favorite, knocked down the 33- 
year-old Tucker twice but needed to go all 12 
rounds to beat the challenger from Cleveland.

It was a clear-cut victoryf but a pedestrian 
performance by a man whose reputation got a 
tremendous boost by a second-round knockout 
o f Razor Ruddock l^ t Oct. 31.

While Lewis and his camp have charged 
Bowe with ducking him, a lot o f ringsiders at 
the Thomas and Mack Center left thinking that 
the Briton was lucky he wasn’t fighting the 
American on Saturday night.

“ If he used the left jab more he’s be better 
o f f ,”  Futch said by telephone from Warm 
Springs, Va., where Bowe is training for a 
May 22 defense o f the IBF and W BA titles 
against Jesse Ferguson.

“ He has power in his right hand, but in the 
last four rounds he was very tired.”

The 27-year-old Lewis had Tucker in trou
ble in the eighth round and knocked him down 
12 seconds into the ninth round, but he also 
was in trouble in the both rounds.

He also did little in the last three rounds, but 
by then Tucker had nothing left

“ The public always expects a lot,”  Lewis 
said Sunday. “ My main concern is winning.”

The public, however, pays for more than just 
wins, and a boxer’s last fight can affect his 
purse f(K his next fight It an affect his oppo
nent’s purse, too.

“ I wish he would have won sensationally,”  
said Futch, thinking about a sure-to-be fight 
between Bowe and Lewis if both keep win
ning.

“ Holyfield would have beaten both o f  those 
guys,”  said Bowe, who lost WBC recognition 
f(M’ failing to sign to fight Lewis in his first 
defense. Bowe won the undisputed title by 
outpointing Evander Holyfield last Nov. 13.

Holyfield is very much in the championship 
picture.

He is scheduled to fight Alex Stewart on 
June 26. Lewis, however, could be Holyfield’s 
championship opponent, according to Dan 
Duva, who promotional ties to Lewis, Bowe 
and Holyfield.

Final round 67 propels Nolan Henke to victory
MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) —  Nolan Henke said 

he had been playing so poorly this year he 
didn’ t even bother to wonder what he had to 
shoot to win the Atlanta Classic.

“ I thought they would go out and pull away 
from everybody,”  Henke said o f third-round 
leader Nick Price and Mark Calcavecchia. 
who began the day only one shot behind.

Instead, Henke together a steady, bogey-firee 
5-under-par 67 Siixiay and it was good enough to 
give him a two-shot victory over the two he 
thought would pull away and Tom Sieckmana 

“ This was definitely a surprise," Henke said 
after posting his third career victory, one worth 
$216,(XX), moving him from 72nd to 19th on 
this year’s money list.

“ I’m a streaky player,”  he said, “ two or three 
months o f playing well. Then I hit rock bottom. 
Maybe this is the start o f a good streak.”

Henke finished with a 17-under 271 total on 
the 7 J)18-yard Atlanta Country Club course.

“ I really thought it would take 19 under to 
win,”  he said.

Henke, winless since the-1991 Phoenix 
Open, said he looked at the leaderboard after 
he birdiecT 14 and saw that he was tied for the 
lead with Price.

“ I was guessing I’d be one shot back going 
into 18, figuring Ire would have gotten a birdie 
somewhere,”  Henke said. “ Once I got on the 
green, I saw I was one up. I tried to block it 
out arid just two-puu.”

Henke, who also won the 1990 B.C. Open, 
put his approach 50 feet from the hole on the 
par-5 final hole. He rolled it within a foot and 
tapped it in for a birdie he really didn’ t freed.

He had started the day tied for sixth with 
Sieckmann.

No one ahead o f  him was able to break par in 
the final round. Price, the PGA champion, had a 
closing 73, Calcavecchia and Mike Spratger 72 
and Dillard Pruitt and rookie James Johnston 74.

PUBLIC NOTICE 14d Carpentry l4 r Plowing, Yard Work

Lewis is supposed to fight fellow-Briton 
Frank Bruno on Sept 18 at London, but Duva 
said Sunday, “ I spoke to Evander this morning 
and he said he is very interested in fighting 
Lewis if it is this year.

“ The Bruno fight is very special for Eng
land, but a fight with Holyfield would be for 
the world.”

“ It doesn’ t matler to me,”  Lewis said. “ I think 
H(ri)dield would be a good match, especially for 
the world and he being a pest champion.”

Duva also announced that Lewis fought 
with a tendon injury tp the little finger in his 
right hand that might require surgery.

There had been rumors o f  a hand problem 
bdfore the fight, but Lewis threw numerous 
rights during the match. In fact, it was the 
hand that won the fight for him.

“ I said before the fight that if it doesn’t look 
good, they will say he had a hand injury,”  a 
British journalist said.

The Lewis-Tiicker fight was the third cham
pionship bout on the caid.

Julio Cesar Chavez o f Mexico retained the 
WBC sigrer lightweight title by stopping Terrence 
Alii o f New York 45 seconds into the sixth round.

Gerald McClellan o f Detroit won the WBC 
middleweight title by knocking down Julian 
Jackson o f the U.S. Virgin Island twice and 
stopping him at 2:09 o f the fifth round.

No t i c e  t o  b i d d e r s
The City o f  Punpe, T exei will 
leoeive tealed bidi fur the loUow- 
in| until 11:00  A .M ., M ay 18, 
1M 3 at whidi time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Rc^mi, 
third floor. City

T W O  EACH
UTILITY TRUCKSTERS 

Bid Documents and Specifications 
may be obtained from the Office 
of the City Purchasing Agent, 
Cky Hall, Pampg, Texas 806^569- 
S700. Sales Tax Exemption Cer
tificates will be furnished upon 
request
Bids may be delivered to the City 
Secretary's O ffic e , C ity H all, 
Pampa, T exu  or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked "U T IL IT Y  
T R U C K S T E R S  BID
E N C L O SE D , BID N O . 9 3 .1 8 "  
and show date and time of bid 
opening. Bids received after the 
specified bid opening time and 
d w  shall be itjccted and returned 
to the sender, unopened. Facsimile 
bids will not be accepted.
The C ity  reserves the right to  
accept or reject any or all bids 
submitted and to waive any infor
malities or technicalities.
The City C om m ission  w ill 
consider bids for award at the 
May 25, 1993 Commission Meet
ing.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

M OW ING, Hauling, Tillmg. Free 
Estimates. Next Day Sarvice. 665- 
3870,669-0562.

Panhandi« Houaa Lavaling
Excellent Floor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

14s Plumbing & Heating

DEAVER Construaion: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Deaver, 
665-0*41.

BuiMara Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuy 1er 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haating Ak Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

R O N 'S  Construction. Capentry, 
conaete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-5111.

well Construction
>or Repair. 
. 669-6M 7.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems inslalled. 665-7115.

A D D IT IO N S, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paiming, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks M 9-2M 8.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repair

Residential, Commeraal 665-1633

ChUdars Brothara
House Leveling

Professional House leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

Bullard Plumbing Saivica
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

Jim’s Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307

AD D ITIO N S, remodelin 
ing, cabinets.

ling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No jot) too sniall. M ika  
ARim, 66^4774 .

Tarry's Sawarlina Claaning
$30,669-1041

14t Radio andlbtevtaloii

14« Carpet Service

B-9 May 3 ,1 0 ,1 9 9 3

N U -W A Y Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doem ’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800 -5 3 6 -5 3 41 . Free esti
mates.

Johnson Homa Furnishing
We will do service work on most 
Major brands of T V ’s and VCR’s. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne’s TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

14u Roofing

2 Museums
14f Decorators-lnterior

W H ITE  Deer Land M useum : 
Pampa, Tuesdav thru Sunday 1:00- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment '

10% Sale Spreads, Dust Ruffles, 
Goosedown Comforters, Blinds, 
Upholstery Fabrics, Wallpaper. 
Sara’s Draperies, 665-0021, o65- 
0919.

IN D E P E N D E N T  Contractor. 
Native Pampan. References, Free 
Estimates. 6o9-9586.

14z Siding

ALANREED-M cLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
>^^dnesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

14h General Services

E£VIL’S R o ^  Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.'-4 
p.m. Simday 1 p.m.-4 pjn.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

INSTALL Steel tiding, storm svin- 
dow s, doors. Free Estimates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

19 Situations

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669 - 
3171

CERTIFIED Home Health Aide 
offering loving care in your home 
weekdays. 669-9333.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, I -5 p.m. Sunday.

M ASON ARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

CH ILD CARE in nw home, any 
time, call Mary 665-9528.

LAK E Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday aid Sundav 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

C O N C R E T E  work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

EXPERIENCED lady will d o ^  
time care for elderly. Call 665 - 
6007.

A SP H A L T  Repair. R on’ s Con
struction, 669-3172.

TOP O  Texas Maid Service, bond
ed. Jeanie Samples, 883-5331. /

MUSEUM O f The Plains: Perry-, 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 :3 0  p.m. W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-S p.m..

J & J Automotive. 310 Ward. If 
you need a mechanic after hours 
call 665-0668 or 665-9366. Busi
ness hours, 5 p.m.-lO p.m.

21 Help Wanted

O L D  M obeetie Jail M useum . 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
I-S. Closed Wedrtesday.

C O X FenCb Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

S M A L L  Jobs done-Appliance  
repair and sales-yards mowed. 
669-0624.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday. « .

CARPORTS/ Patio/Boat/Rv Cov
ers, Porches, Animal Shelters, all 
steel construction. James Mur- 
phree 669-0851, Fred Brown 665- 
8803. No answer? Leave message.

LO O K IN G  for full or part time 
work? Sell Avon products. Good 
earnings with prizes and awards 
offerecT For information call 665- 
5854.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tiiesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m . Sunday 2 -4  p.m. Closed  
Saturday and Monday.

TV Anteniu Repair and constiuc- 
uon, 669-3434,

OPERATE a fireworks sund out
side Pampa June 24 thru July 4.^ 
Make up to $1000. Mutt be over 
20. Phone 1-210-622-3788 or 1- 
800-364-0136 10 ajn.-5 p.m.

14Í General Repair
3 Personal IF it’ s broken, leaking or won’ t 

turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

M ARY Kay Cosmetics. .Supplies 
and deliveries. C all Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

SHAKLEE. Viumins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Doima Turner, 665-6065.

Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665 -8 8 43 , 501 S. 
Cuyler.

BEAUnCONTROL 14n Painting
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyim Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2 W 3 ,669-7885.

PAINTING done reuonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson w 5-0033.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
9 low. Kentucky 

665-9702

IN TE R IO R -Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
665-2254.

C A L I^ R  Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mod, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. M 5 -4 8 4 0 ,669-2216

14q Ditching

R O N ’S Construction. Loader, Dirt

5 Special Notices

Pampa Lodge 966 AF&AM  
420W K ingsm ill 

7:30 p.m. Thursday

Work, Fill Dirt and Fill ShiJ. 669-
AD VERTISIN G  Material to be 3 1 7 2
placed In the Pam pa N ew s, 
M U ST  bs; placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

Ditching
Call Harold Bastón 

665-5892

TOP O Texu Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and Tuesday.

14r Plowing, Yard W ork

M O W , till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.13 Bus. Opportunities

EXPERIENCED Oilfield dozer, 
backhoe, scraper operators needed. 
CDL license required. Call Hard- 
berger & Smylie, Inc (405)625- 
5454, Beaver, Ok. E % .

SUBW AY Sandwiches now hiring 
mature persons for all positions. 
Apply in person, 2141 N. Hobart

CO R O N AD O  Nursing Center it 
now accepting applications for 
cooks and dietary aides. Apply at 
1504 W. Kentucky, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday.

CORONADO Hotpiul it seeking 
a full-time Admitting Clerk/PBX 
Operator. Shift work required 
including weekends, excellent 
benefits. To ma'' e application  
come by Coronado Hospital’s Per
sonnel Office at 100 W. 30th, Suite 
104 (just south o f the Hospital), 
Pampa, Tx. EOE.

CAREER Opportunity as a local 
representative for one o f the 
nation’s largest insurance compa
nies. No previous experience nM- 
estary, complete training while 
you learn. Benefits packaie. 
opportunity for advancement Call 

Lee at 806-374-0389. EOE. 
M/F/H/V.

Sieckmann’s 69 was good enough to tie for 
second and an $89.600 payday along with 
Price and Calcavecchia.

Fulton Allem had a closing 66 to finish 
alone in fifth, one shot ahead o f Springer.

Johnston, who moved into contention Satur
day with a 64, and Priiia fd l into a six-way tie at 
276 with Lany Mize, Brian Claar, Billy Andrade 
and Kkk 'lY ip ^  who closed with a 64.

It was a disappointing finish for Price, who 
had played so well for three rounds and 
appeared to be in control.

“ Anytime you finish second, it’s always a 
good sign,”  price said. “ I just didn’t play as 
well. I was a little uncertain today.”

It was the best finish o f the year for Cal
cavecchia, who has already missed eight cuts 
in 1993.

“ I was just trying to shoot aitother 67,”  Cal
cavecchia said. “ That was my goal. It would 
have been neat to shoot four straight 67s.”

Working For Sonwons EIm  
Is A Uttls Uks Ranting,

It That Good Enough 
For You?

MACTOOLS 
H ii Been In The 

Buxineii O f Starting P et^e  
In Buiineai Since 1938 
CaH Today About A 

Diatributorahip AvaUabla In 
Pampa

Ask tor Bav Ford at 
1-800-848-6500 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mac TooU, Inc. la a 
Subsidiary of the SUnlcy Works 

A Fortune 200 Company

20 years experience, flower beds, 
yard work, trim trees, clean air 
conditioners. 665-8226.

SISTER Act Lawn Care. Scatpint, 
mowini I ,  edging. Mona 669-o35v, 
Marie 669-3930.

THRIFTY Lawn Care 
Reasonable, senior disooutiu 

665-4248.

T R EE  Feeding, trimming, 
dethatching, aerauon. Lawn seed
ing. Kenneth Banks, 665-3672

Career Opportunity 
Automobile

* Qualifications*
Be at least 21 years of age.
Have High School diploma or 
equivalem.
Have good driving record.
Sales experience a plus but not 
necessary.
Havp a strong desire to suceed and 
be paid better than average, 
income.
Be able to work long hours.
Male or female.
Professional appearance.
• Benefiu*
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 -$ 4 0 ,0 0 0  possible first 
year income.
New car Demo program.
Best pi^ plan.
Extensive training program.
Note: Please don t send resume for 
consideration unless you are se lf- 
motivated and money oriented.' 
Experienced auto salespeople are' 
welcome to inquire.
Send resume to Box 59 %Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

Q U A L IT Y  Lawn care. W e do it 
d l. $10 and up. 669 -2324.,

M AR K ’ S Lawn Service. Commer
cial and Residential. For free esti
mate call 665-0249.

NO Expmencel $500-$900 week
ly poteMial processing FHA mort
gage refunds. Own hours. 1-501- 
O46-0503 extension 628. 24 hours.

'*ACHEIVE SUCCESS 
Exceptional earnings possible if 
appointed as a Distributor for this 
Nationally Known Greeting Card 
Company. Training, Company 
Support Mid Established accounu. 
Stan ^ 1  time-part time in ploven 
Industry. $ 1 5 ,6 0 0  minimum  
invesllhent required. Call 1-800- 
329-7726.

estimates, 665-9267.

M O W IN G , edgiM, tiee trimming 
and rem oval, F^ee estimates. 
Please call 665-6642.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Frmds

W ILL do moiving, edging or odd 
jobs. ReasoiuMe. M 9-I2 M .

NEED To do Yard work to get out 
o f  the house driving my wife 
crazy. Reasonable prices. Call 
D.L. 665-3433.

PARENTING POSITION
CAL FARLEY’S FAMILY PRO
G R A M  located 3.5 miles from 
Borger is seeking a couple for 
house parents. This position  
requires a high school education or 
GED. Living on the campus is no4 
required. Excellent staning nay, 
benefits and meals provided. 
Please send letter of interest or 
resume to:

Cal pMley’s Boys Ranch 
Persoiaiel Director 

P.O. Box 1890 
Amarillo, Tx. 79174-0001
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3 Months........®18
6 Months........^36
X Year............. ®72

669-2525
403 W. ATCHISON

NEWS TOI
M AIL SUBSCRIBERS

3 Months............*22.50
6 Months............*45.00
1 Year...................*90.00

21 Help Wanted

A challenging opportunity for 
Mature, Responsible Adult as 
houseparenu for adolescent home 
in Pampa. 3 days M r week, 24 
hours per day. Days rotated 
monthly. Great for vital, active 
retiree. References required. Good 
benefits. Call 663-7123 9-6  p.m. 
weekdays. 6 63 -7 8 49  weekends 
and evenings: EOE.

LA Fiesta now hiring ftiil time and 
par time waitresses/waiters.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whit* Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by  phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Qieck. No deposit Free 
delivery.

89 Wanted To Buy

MARBLES, Pocket knives, pocket 
watches, old toys, old costume 
jewelry, oollectibles. 669-2603.

WILL buy good used fivniture and 
appliances, air conditioners. 669- 
9654 after 3._______________________

Selling your Horse??
VW're interesied II 

__________ Call 878^3494___________

W AN TED  Little Tykes Activity 
Center and Playhouse. Acuon  
Realty 669-1221

90 Wanted To Rent

RESPONSIBLE Couple wanting 
to lease a cabin on Lake Greenbeli, 
water front preferred. 806 -323 - 
9811,806-323-8613.

G RIZZW ELLS®  by Bill Schorr

OM-OW...
MY WORDSCOPE 

- f ö R  T o R ííY S íí/8  
X êWOULPR’T 

T\C 
FIRST

ROOM  with private bath, private 
entrance. Call Darlene 669-7363, 
669-7211.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113. or 
669-9137._________________________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unftimiihed 1 bedroom. 
665-2903.669-7885.

669-3743,669
Ils paid, 
I-2ÍZ6.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

KING Size waterbed $200. Bed
room luite/ftill size $300. 9 drawer 
dresser $75. 669-1030 after 5 p.m.

KING waterbed, dresser with 
hutch, $300 or best offer, twin bed 
frame $30. 663-8111.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
669-7811

68 Antiques

Antiques and Mors
617 E. Atchison 663-4446

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come tee me, 1 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320  S . Barnes, 
phone 663-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire-can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-3364.

CLEAN ggrage apartment, $150  
plus utility hnd deposit. 663-7618.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parkin^^ 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-187^.

1 bedroom, $ 2 4 0  m onth, $ 1 0 0  
deposit, water/gas paid. 417 N. 
Russell. After 4 :3 0 ,663-2254.

PAMPA
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Undsr Nsw Managsmsnt

1,2, or 3 bedroom. Wssher/Dryer 
connections. Quiet location, close 
to schools and shopping. Come out 
today and let us help choose the 
right home for you. 2 6 0 0  N . 
Hobst 669-7682.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 6 69 -3672 , 

. 663-5900.__________________________

D O GW O OD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

REMAINDER of May Special on 
1 and 2 beikoom q>artments. Must 
come by for details, Gwendolen 
Plaza Apartments, 800 N. Nelson.

SAVE big bucks when you move 
to Cjqirock Apartments. You get a 
pool, laundries, free movies plus 
the nicest apartment with huge 
closets, appliances and a move-m 
gift. Rates starting at $273  per 
month. Come see us today for your 
new home. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

A D V ER TISIN G  Material to be 
ilaced in the P am pa News 

U ST be placed through the 
Pampa News OfTke Only.

__ 97 Furnished Houses

pi
M

STORM SHELTERS
Custom Concrete or Pre-Fabricat- 
ed shelters. Call your local dealer, 
669-0958 or 669-6438.____________

3 Rooms used carpet, $23 and $30 
each. Coppeitone gat cook top and 
sink, 66>Z245.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
f ^ i c .  663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WhMiar Evans Ftad
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
. Hwy.60 IGngsmill 665-5881

N ^E D  More Summer Grazing, 
custom grass planting. Call 848- 
2043 after 6, vM^ends.

77 Livestock & Equip,

BULLS FOR SALE. Ouuianding 
carcass, feedyard traits, highly 
reproductive, gentle. Conley Com
posite “ BEEF M AC H IN E " sired 
calves bring a premium.doe Van- 
2>ndt 663 -6236 , 669-5436, Curt 
Duncan 843-2104.

8d Pets And Supplies

GRO OM ING , exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies, lams and 
Sciencp Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

C AN IN E ind Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Tbrry Rd., 669-1410

SUZI'S K -9 Wtorld offers grotm- 
iftg, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Cali Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkle at 
663-4184 or 663-7794.

FÖRjtale; AK C Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 663-1230.

COUNTTtY Clippm-Pet growing. 
Summer clips with free dip. By 
appointment l^rai 665-3622.

3 bedroom, carport, den, firq>lace, 
$410. $230 deposit. 663-0110.

iutos For Sale 122 Motorcycles

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 

Lincoln-Meri 
701 W. Brown 66:

cury
65-8404

1988 K X  123. Rode lighüy, well 
maintained. Asking $1230. 663- 
6340.

M U ST  sell 1987 Buick Park j 2 4  Tires & Accessories
Avenue, good gas mileage. Excel
lent buy, $3930. 868 -2231 , 868-
4391.

99 Storage Buildings

Hwy. 132 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
_____________ 669-2142_____________

35 foot trailer house, would make

good storage. No wheels, $130. 
83-2461 alter 6 p.m.

Econo stor
3x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 663-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 Mid 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop,

$200 a month Office with kitchen 
and bath. Action Realty, 669-1221.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 663-4100^

R EN T or L E A S E : Retail, high 
traftic location. Reasotuble rent. 
W ill remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

NICE clean 2 bedroom house. 
$275 plus deposit 663-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses
I

1 ,2 , snd 3 bedroom houses for 
reiV. 665-2383.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

2 bedroom, 431 N. Warren. $200, 
$10 0  deposit. After 4 :3 0 , 6 65 - 
2234._______________________________

2 bedroom, garage, fence, Wilson 
school. 669-2961.

BOBBIE NI BET REALTOR
7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jaimie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

103 Homes For Sale

For Sale By Owners 
1912 N. Sumner

3 bedroom brick, 1, 3/4, 1/2 bath, 
formal dining, kitchen bar. Week
days 8 -3  call Ray 669 -1 1 03  or 
332-8307 or 338-w 32 leave mes
sage^_______________________________

INCOME Property for; will con
sider land contract. (904) 264 - 
7595.

ONE of the nicest, cleanest 2 bed
room homes in Pampa. Tx. Very- 
liveable, 1604 Coffee. Call Mai; 
com Denson 669-6443. •

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
Cherokee st. $3300/assume pay- 
menu or $67,000. 669-1606.

¥OR sale by owner: 969 Cinderel
la. Neal 3 bedroom, 2 full bath. ■ 
Nice neighborhood across from 
park. Large storm cellar and patio. 
Assumatue loan. 669-3613, 669- 
7279.____________________ __________

2 Bedroom, comer lot, brick, ve
nice, assume payments $28,0  
$60(X) equity $318 moitth. 600 N. 
Lowry 663-3023.__________________

AfTORD ABLE 3 bedroom, large 
living, den, utility, fully paneled, 
c a n t e d , siding. $22 ,000 . 669 -

B Y  Owner, 1910 Grape, 3 bed
room brick, 1 3/4 bath, large living 
area, large new worksho^storage 
shed, lots and lots of extras. 
$77,300. 665-8643.________________

GREAT location, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, big kitchen, newly redecorat- 
ed. 2217 Aspen. 669-1032.

3 or 4 bedroom, fireplace, patio, 
central air/heat, carport. 1805 N. 
Nelson, $29,300. 66j-0 1 10.

HOUSE for sale by owner, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, large den with fire-

itlace, double car garage on comer 
ot. $15 ,000 .6 65 -M 61

103 Homes For Sale

FOR Sale by owner: 3 bedroom 2 
full bath, beautiful cabineu, neu
tral carpet, lots o f storage. 
$62 ,500 . 1617 N. Christy, 669- 
7305.______________________________

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, dou
ble garage. 918 Cinderella. 665- 
6130. See to appreciate.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 6 65 - 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

PRASHIER Acres East-1 ormore 
acres. Paved sueei, utilities. Balch 
Real Esuie, 663-8075.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Paru and Service

Bill's Custom Campers
930 S. Hobart. 665-4315

116 Mobile Homes

14 X 60  1980 Redman . 2 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath, central heat/air. 
665-3389.

120 Autos For Sale

Dous Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES '
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

G R A N D M A 'S  1991 Plymouth  
Voyager LE. 18,000 miles, loaded. 
Black cherry, 4 captain chairs. Per
fect condifion, below book. 857- 
3572 after 5 p.m. 857-3161 before.

1983 GMC Suburban 4x4. In very 
good condition, 121.000. $6000 or 
best offer. 665-7458.

1989 LS Cougar. Fully loaded. 
Low miles. Book value $ 8500 . 
asking $7800 or best offer. 669- 
6351.

1986 Chevy Suburban. 4 x 4 .  good 
condition. Call 6 6 9 -3 7 3 2 . 669 - 
6455.

1983 Ford Crown Victoria 
Good condition 

665-9212

(XsDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 w. r ------. Foster, 665-((íl44

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Amo & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM  and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We adeept Mas
ter Csrd and Visa. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pantpi 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1983 Dyiutrak Fish and Ski, 15.6 
foot, 80 horse Mercury. Low time. 
Clean. 665-5532.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac- Bu ick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

121 Trucks For Sale

1978 Ford 2 ton milk truck. 669- 
0511.

3/4 Ton 1981 Chevy Crew Cab. 
air, radio, heat pickup. 663-34U0.

1988 18 foot V-Matter 165 horse 
Mercruiser inboard/outboard, low 
hourr. Hummingbird 4 -ID  fish  
finder, new battery, lake ready,
$7000. 323-976Z

1016 G O R ^ .  as is. w h w  it, 4 LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom. Beech 
b ^ o m .  M 7M . C A |^ US. St., near Austin School. Needs a
S h ^  Realty. Milly Sanders 669- |„_e  f ^ j| y  Re.hor. Marie 665-

5436,665-4180.

18 foot Travel Trailer, pickup 
camper. 665-2736.

FOR Sale: 1976 Golden Falcon 
camper, self contained, good oon- 
diUon. 665-1193.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West-on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA  
2100 Montague FTIA approved 
Wagner Well Service

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobili from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or,665-8673 

Ask for Cody

122 Motorcycles

BUD'S Cycle Shop 
Motorcycle Repairing 

815 N. Cedar Borger 274-2230

LO W  Time: Bass Tracker. Tourna
ment Texas Model, 75 horsepower 
Mercury, outboard, trolling motor, 
depth fitter. 663-3400.

FOR Sale By Owner. 1912 N.  
Dwight. Too many options to list. 
For appointment call 665-4388 or 
817-n 8-6533.

First Landmark 
Realty

6 6 5 - 0 7 Ì 7  “  
1600 N .  I l o b a n

NEWLIsnNG
Older two story home with lots of 

character. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, gas 
fireplace in formal living room 
Woodbuming fucplace in huge den 
Updated kitchen, breakfast area 
Nice carpet. Upsuin sitting room 
Lovely yards. Sprinkler lystem 
Priced at only $47,500.00. This if a 
must see. MLS 2736.

B Y  Owner: 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Must Seel Very affordablel 669- 
7422 after 5.

IÑ o r m a l f e r d
R f s i r r

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
Mike W ard____________<69-6413
Jim Ward.--------------------665-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

900 N. Hobart 
* 665-3761

FROST ST. Perfectly decorated 
throughout. New wall paper, like 
new carpet, new kitchen tops. Many 
boilt-ins. A real charmer. MLS 
2411.

R E A  l _ T V
■ n e w  l is t in g  2633 EVER 
■GREEN - One owner brick 
Ihome on desirable Ever- 
Igreen. Family room has fire- 
Iplace with long hearth and 
■built-in bookcases, atrium 
■door to patio and top hat 
■ceiling treatment. Front 
Ikitchen and dining with bay 
Iwindow. Isolated master 
■bedroom with Texas bath. 
iTwro other bedrooms share 
lhall bath. A great buy at 
|$77.900. MLS

669-1221

6 6 9 -2 5 22

MViilii
iRKALTORS

uentini

r f d w o ' d t  Inc.

'Selling Pampa Since 1952"

Mary Etu Smith............. .„ 669 3623 J.J. Roach........................ ..669-1723
RucPvkG.R.I............... ...665-5919 Shelli Tarpley .................. ..665-9531
Secky Bsten .................. ...669-2214 Exie Vuttine Bkr............. .669-7870
Bcula Cox Bkr...... ....... ...665-3667 Dri>bie Nfiddleton.......... .665-2247
Susan RatzlafT................ ...665-3585 Dirk Aiiuiieiiiian............. .669-7371
Heidi ChiDnister............ .... 665-638S Bobbie Sue Stephens..... .669 7790
Darrel Sd\om ........... ...669^284 Lois Strate Bkr................ .665-7650
Bill Stephens................ ...669-7790 Bill Cox Bkr................... ..665-3667
Roberta Babb................. .... 665-6158 Katie Sharp........... ......... ..665 8752
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS MARILYN KEAGY GRI CRS

BROKHR-OWNER. ....665-3687 BROKER-OWNER ... .665-1449

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, air conditioner, and 
hotAups. 665-4619.

2 bedroom , washer, dryer 
hookiq», garage, storm cellar.
4035.______________________________

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, large den,
fireplace, dining room , double 
garage, minimum 12 month lease, 
$ 7 0 0  month. 1908  Lynn. 6 6 5 -  
4559._______________________________.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, paneling, car
pet, fenced back yard, corner lot. 
13(X) Starkweatner. 6 6 9 -6 9 7 3 , 
669-6881.

WE RE OVER STOCKED
O n O u r U sed  C ars  

And W e 're  P ass in g  T h e  S av ing s  
O n To You

BEST USED AUTO 
DEALS IN THE 

WEST!!!
PROGRAM CARS

FOR rent: Small 2 bedroom bouse. 
C iM n . W oodrow  W ilson  area. 
665-3944.__________________________

FREE list o f renul properties in 
rack, on porch at A aion  Realty, 
109 S. Gillespie.

NICE 2  bedroom, 1000 S. Wells. 
$250 plus deposit 665-6138, 669- 
3842 Realtor.

RENT or sell 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
fenced yard. 409 Magnolia. 669- 
7883.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 1 0 x 1 0  and 
10x20 tufls. Call 665-338.9.

USED CARS
'91 Olds Bravada...................................................... $16,450
'91 Olds 98 Regency................................................$15,499
91 Olds Sllouette..................................................... $13,999
92 Olds 88..........................  $11,999

'91 Dodge D yna sty.Â Û LÛ ....................................... $9,450
jQwmMe

'91 Ford Exp lorer...S ûLÛ ............................... - .....$10,995
ìles...._...............................$8,995*91 Buic^ Skylark, l<

________ ixplorer....______
90 Cadillac Sedan DeVille...................................... $12,250

PROGRAM CARS
'92 Sedan DeVIlle, white/red....................................$23,999
'92 Sedan DeVille, white.................    $23,999
'92 Buick Park Ave, gray w/leather........................ $19,499
'92 Buick LeSabre, w h ite ..S 0 L D .......................... $15,499
'92 Pontiac Bonneville, white......... ........................$15,499
'93 (2 To Choose) Dodge Grand Caravans...........$17,499
'92 (1 To Choose) Pontiac Grand Am'a..........»...,.$11,450
'92 Olds Achiova..»........ ............................................$11,450

USED TRUCKS
*91 Dodg« 0250 -93 Dekofa (black, allver) V-8. $14,799
(Cummins Olesd)------------- $13,995 ■gsoakofa
'92 Dakota (rad, silver)........ $12,995 (bkw, gold) V 4 ..........................414.999
*92 Dakota '  '91 Ford FISO EsI. Cab
(whHe, sliver)------------------- $12495 351.V-«_______ :....................„..$13495
'90 Nissan Pickup, black & beautiful— ................$6,995
"  ̂ 9=

'92 Ford Escort................................................................... *9,295
'92 Mercury Topaz..................................  *9,295
'90 Ford Bronco................................................................*12,195
'92 Ford Taurus GL......................................................... .*12,995
'92 Ford Mustang LX Convertible................................. *13,995
'92 Mercury Sable GS...........................  *13,495
'92 Crown Victoria............................................................*14,595
'92 Lincoln Town Car.......................................................*21,195

'92 Lincoln Continental..*21,495 - PC165
USED CARS & TRUCKS

Stk.«
'86 Ford Taurus.............. ;-..*4,995 - NF020A
'90 Pontiac Sunbird..........*5,695 - PF019A
'90 Chevy Lumlna........t.... 7,995 - P1116B
'90 Pontiac Grand Prix.....7 ,995 - NT026A
'91 Ford Thunderbird.......*8,995 - PM002B
'92 Ford Ranger................ *8,995 - PT036A
'90 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Calais, 442 Pkg................ *8,995 - PM053A
'92 Ford Ranger................ *9,195 • PT151A
■91 Dodge Ram 4x4...........*9,995 ■ PFOOIB
"91 Plymouth Voyager.... *11,595 ■ p c ii7A
"91 Dodge Ram 250........*12,495 • PT018A
"93 Mercury Cougar.......*14,195 - PM055A
"90 Lincoln Town Car......*15,995 - PT150A
"90 Chevy Dually............. *16,195-PTISOA

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663-1130  
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

nee Oil t f  Mier Change Evan 4.000 Man 
On Yew AutofflebHa From Roben KnowM 

Auto Comer. Ercluding Oletel Plek-Upo

Robert Knowles
Oldsmobile • Cadillac • Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep

101 N. Hobart
1-800-299-6699 or 669-3233

Stk.# 
PC144 
PCI 55 
PCI 32 
PCI 62 
PCI 59 
PCI 63 
PCI 45 
PC123

r 'S

Free Oil & Filler Change Every 4.000 Miles 
On Your Automobile From Robert Knowles 

Auto Center. Excluding Diesel Pick-Ups

WEST TEXAS
Ford • Lincoln • Mercury 

7 0 1 W. Brown 
665-8404
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Bosnian Muslims agree to truce 
with Serbs, attacked by Croats
B j ROBERT H . REID  
Assodaled Prcaa Writer

SARAJEVO, Boaiua-Henegovina 
(AP) —  Serbs aiid Muslims agreed 
to a general cease-fire in Bosnia.'but 
Croat fighters launched a blistering 
attack on governm ent forces  in 
Mostar and were forcing hundreds 
o t  Muslims from the city.

The cease-fire was signed late 
Saturday and went into effect Sun
day. As part o f the pact, Zepa and 
Srebrenica, two embattled Muslim 
towns in the east, were to be demili
tarized starting today.

Bosnian Serbs have been 
increasingly isolated since Thurs
day, when Serb President Slobodan 
Milosevic said he would cut o f f  all 
military aid. He is the rebels’ chief 
patron.

Serbia also has reportedly blocked 
Bosnian .Serb leaders from returning 
to Yugoslavia, where many have 
lived since the war began a year ago.

The entry ban applies to Bosnian 
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic, the 
vice president o f  the self-proclaimed 
Bosnian Serb governm ent, the 
speaker o f  its parliament and all 
deputies, today’s Bmba daily quoted 
Dragisa Jokic, ch ief o f  Karadzic’s 
Cabinet, as saying.

Biljana Plavsic, the vice fnesident, 
told a Belgrade TV station Sunday 
that she and a few  other Bosnian 
Serb leaders had been stopped at the 
border and prevented from entering 
Yugoslavia on Sunday.

The first U.N. military observers 
reached Zepa on foot Sunday after 
their vehicles were blocked by a bar
ricade in the road. officials in 
Zagreb said no heavy fighting was 
reported in the town today.

Bosnian Serbs reportedly prevent
ed a company o f  Ukrainian U.N.

troops from entering Zepa on Sun- 
day.

Some two dozen truces have bro
ken down in the war, which began 
when Bosnian Serbs rebelled against 
Muslims and Croats, who voted to 
secede from Serb-dom inated 
Yugoslavia. Mote than 134,000 peo- 
f4e have been declared dead or miss
ing.

Bosnian Croats, who did not sign 
the latest truce, attacked the forces 
o f  the Muslim-led Bosnian govern
ment in Mostar, 4S miles southwest 
o f Sarajevo, on Sunday.

The Croats are nominally allied 
with the Muslims, against the Serbs, 
but want to link Croatian-held'terri
tory in southwestern Bosnia with 
C ix ^ a  proper. The easternmost bor
der o f  the territory they seek \uould 
be the Neretva River, which runs 
through Mostar.

The fighting was so intense Sun
day that it forced a U.N. Spanish 
battalion based in Mostar to pull 
back to surrounding hillsides.

Associated  Press  photographer 
Sasa Kralj, who reached Mostar’s 
suburbs Sunday, saw heavy fighting 
with anti-aircraft machine guns and 
mortar fire. Several build ings, 
including Bosnian army headquar
ters, were reported on fire.

Kralj saw about 100 people, most
ly Muslim civilians, being led out o f 
town by Croat troops.

John McMillan, a spokesman for 
the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees in Sarajevo, said all Mus
lims had been driven from several 
apartment buildings in Mostar. The 
agency had reports that Croatian 
forces planned to deport Muslims to 
the towns o f Zenica and Jablanica to 
the north.

Ten busloads o f people were seen 
leaving the city under Croat guard.

UJN. officials said, citing military 
observers. The civilians had earlier 
been herded into a soccer stadium.

The foreign ministers o f  the 12 
European Com m unity countries 
were meeting today in Brussels to 
discuss increasing pressure on 
Bosnian Serbs. But they appeared 
unlikely to agree to milita^ inter
vention, as President Clinton has 
proposed.

“ The emphasis now is on pressure 
on Bosnian Serbs via Serbia,’ ’ said 
British Foreign Secretary Douglas 
Hurd.

Soldiers on Sunday guarded the 
bridges across the Drina R iver, 
which form s most o f  the border 
between Serbia and Bosnia. They 
are apparently enforcing Milosevic’s 
pledge to halt all aid to Bosnia’s 
Serbs except food and medicine.

At Zepa, U.N. observers had to 
walk the last three miles into town 
because trees had been felled to 
block the road, Frewer said. They 
were the first U.N. observers to 
reach the Serb-surrounded town 
after several days o f  intense fight
ing.

“ They said the center o f  the town 
was being shelled, and people have 
been evacuated to surrounding vil
lages,’ ’ said John M ills , a U .N. 
spokesman in Zagreb..The observers 
said most o f  the houses were badly 
damaged, he smd.

The demilitarization agreement 
requires all forces to withdraw or 
surrender their weapons to U.N. 
troops by 5 p.m. Monday in Sre
brenica and S p.m. Wednesday in 
Zepa.

Despite an accord signed April 18 
to demilitarize Srebrenica, the town is 
still effectively under siege by Serbs, 
who pulled back partially and allowed 
Canadian peacekeepers to enter.

Mandated sentences under review
By RONALD POW ERS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) —  Strin
gent sentencing guidelines and long 
mandatory terms for minor drug 
offenders enacted in the 1980s are 
com ing under fire from  federal 
judges as Attorney General Janet 
Reno moves toward moderating the 
policy.

Two federal judges from New 
York said recently they would no 
longer take drug cases to protest the 
sentencing requirements and U.S. 
drug policy, and a federal judge in 
the District o f  Columbia declared 
one mandatory sentence unconstitu
tional and refused to impose it.

“ 1 need a rest from the oppressive 
sense o f futility that these ding cases 
leave,’ ’ Jack B. Weinstein, a 72- 
year-old senior judge in New York, 
wrote to his colleagues.

“ 1 believe that in the future we 
will look back on this horrendous 
period o f overcharging and overpun
ishing as a temporary American 
aberration,’ ’ he said, adding he 
would take no more drug cases in 
his court.

Not surprisingly, defense lawyers 
concur.

“ The bottom line is they’re not 
working,’ ’ said Nancy Hollander, 
president o f  the National Associa
tion o f Criminal Defense Lawyers.

“ The mandatory minimum sen- 
teiKes were enacted during the mid- 
’80s as part o f  the war on drugs. It 
hasn’t stopped the war on drugs, it’s 
just made us fight it against our own 
peop le,’ ’ she said in a telephone 
interview from Santa Fe, N.M..

In an A labam a ca s t  cited  by

Families Against Mandatory Mini
mums, a Washington-based organi
zation working to have the laws 
repealed , 20 -y ea r-o ld  Charisse 
Richardson is serving a 10-year 
mandatory sentence for federal 
drug conspiracy.

Miss Richardson, an 18-year-old 
high school senior at the time, was 
convicted for telling an undercover 
inform ant where to meet her 
boyfriend  to buy LSD. The 
boyfriend, who pleaded guilty and 
cooperated with prosecutors, was 
sentenced to five years.

Judges, defense lawyers and the 
attorney general voiced  concern 
over federal statutes that require 
prison sentences o f  10 years or more 
for first-time offenders convicted o f  
being merely minor participants in a 
drug deal.

At a gathering o f  drug experts last 
week to discuss federal drug policy, 
Reno said numdatory mininpim sen
tences need to be re-examined and 
m a^  “ consistent with the resources 
we have to achieve the one goal: that 
these people should never commit 
another crime.’ ’

While dangerous criminals must 
be jailed for as long as possible, law 
enforcers should look for ways to 
rehabilitate non-violent first-time 
offenders and return them to their 
communities, she said.

Rq). Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y., 
who heads the Judiciary Comfhit- 
tee’s crime panel, is receptive to 
some modifications.

“ What my committee is exploring 
is a safety valve. There are certain 
cases that deserve a safety valve —  
usually first- and second-time drug 
offenders who haven’ t committed
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An unidentified official walks past an overturned car which landed at the 
entrance of a grocery store after a tornado touched down in Wylie.
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Twisters kill 1 , injure dozens’; 
and cause millions in damage

another crime and are sen^nced to 
inordinately long amounts o f time,’’ 
he said.

Laws pushed through Congress 
since 1 9 ^  establish guidelines )m>- 
viding specific punishment for cer
tain crim es. In the case o f  drug 
crimes; the law calls for a minimum 
mandatory sentence based not on the 
role o f  The defendant, but the 
amount o f  drug involved.

A  U.S. Sentencing Commission 
report found that mandatory sen
tences for drug and weapons crimes 
are applied more often to blacks, 
and that street-level drug couriers 
are more likely  to get long ja il 
terms than drug kingpins and dis
tributors.

Last month, U.S. District Judge 
Harold Greene ruled that the manda
tory sentences violated the Fifth and 
Eighth Amendment protections o f 
due process and against cruel and 
unusual punishment. He then 
refused to sentence a 2S-year-old 
repeat drug offender to 30 years in 
prison.

The judge sentenced the man to 
10 years for possessing less than 
one-fourth o f an ounce o f  heroin and 
cocaine.

William W. Wilkins Jr., a South 
Carolina judge for the Fourth Circuit 
and chairman o f  the U.S. Sentencing 
Commission, defended the guide
lines as fair overall, but said the crit
icism o f  mandated minimum sen
tences was justified.

“ The Sentencing Commission is 
on record in urging that no new 
mandated minimum sentences be 
enacted and serious consideration be 
given to abolishing what’s now on 
the books,’ ’ he said.

W Y y E  (A P ) —  M ost tornado 
survivors say the swirling storms 
sound like the roar o f  an approach
ing freight train, but Art Newland, 
46, says he never heard it coming.

That’ s not true o f  some o f  his 
neighbors, whose M other’ s Day 
observances were disrupted by a tor
nado Sunday that killed one and 
injured more than 60 in the town o f 
Wylie (population 8,600), about 20 
miles northeast o f Dallas.

But Newland swears he didn’ t 
hear anything.

Instead, he saw a swarm o f  debris 
whiz past his window, prompting 
Newland to herd his wife and 18- 
year-old son into the bathroom.

“ I was the last one in,’ ’ Newland 
said. “ I tried to close the door, but 

' the air pressure kept pushing it in. I 
finally got it c lo s ^  and a few sec
onds later there was this ‘boom ’ as 
the windows broke and -everything- 
in the house started spinning.’ ’

Newland’s house suffered major 
structural damage, he said. But his 
prized 1968 Pontiac GTO in the 
garage was intact “ I’ve been restoring 
that car for a year and a half,“  he said.

The twister that carved a swath o f 
destruction through N ew land’ s 
neighborhood already had touched 
down just a few miles to the south
west in the bedroom community o f 
Sachse, in the northeast corner o f  
Dallas County.

“ I heard it coming and got in the 
bathtub and prayed,’ ’ said a woman 
in the next block. “ It was terrible.’ ’

B ill Kunstmann was not home 
when the storm hit, but he returned 
immediately to check on his dogs.

He nearly missed the house as he 
drove down Ballard Street

“ It was a lot shorter than I 
remembered it,’ ’ Kunstmann said.

The roof was gone and his posses
sions were soaked, but the dogs 
were fine.

Although dozens o f  homes suf
fered damage, the devastation within 
a given block ranged from a few 
missing shingles to complete ruin. 
What the powerful vortex didn’ t 
shred, the rain drenched. A lleys, 
resembled rivers and yards Uimed to 
quagmires.

Shortly after the storm passed, 
‘emergency crews moved in to repair 
dow ned ^utility lines and clear 
uprooted trees. Highway Dq)aiiment 
front-end loaders hauled o ff limbs 
sectioned with buzzing chain saws.

“ We think that the damage is 
probably going to be in the tens o f 
millions o f  dollars, if not in the hun
dreds o f  millions’ ’ said Jerry Johns, 
with the Southwestern Insurance 
Information Service.

Most o f  the injuries occurred at 
the town’s major intersection, where 
a co lle ction  o f  businesses were 
heavily damaged.

One person was found dead at a 
mobile home park, Wylie city man
ager Steve Norwood said. The vic
tim was not immediately identified.

Physicians Regional Hospital, the 
com m unity ’ s only hospital, was 
c losed  because o f  its dam age, 
spokeswoman Kathie Sukkar said. 
The 19 patients at the 34-bed hoq)i- 
tal escaped injury and were moved 
to other facilities, she said.

C h ief Executive O fficer  Larry 
Wedekind said the hospital treated at 
least 30 minor injuries befme closing.

Eighteen people were taken to 
HCA M ed ici Center o f  Plano, said

spokeswom an Sally B oesdorfef. 
Most o f  the patients suffered cuts 
from flying glass; one person was 
treated for a broken leg. There were 
no life-threatening injuries and all o f 
the patients were reioased after treat
ment, officials said.

Eight p e o ^  were taken tt> Baylor 
Medical Center at Garland, and three 
were admitted. All were In fair con -y  
dition, a hospital spokeswoman said/ 
Five people were taken to Richard
son M edical Center and three to 
North Texas M edical Center in 
McKinney. All had minor injuries, 
according to the hospitals.

At least 12 separate tornado warn
ings were issued over a 2 1/2-hour 
period covering all or parts o f  14 
counties on the south, east and 
northeast o f  Dallas.

Electricity was knocked out to 
about 8,000 customers in the storm 
area, said Patsy Miller o f  TU Elec
tric. Gas lines had been broken at 
some o f  the damaged residents and 
businesses. Lone Star Gas 
spokesman Bob Jett said. Gas was 
shut o ff to the area, he said.

A tornado passing over Lake 
Lavon, just northeast o f Wylie, dam
aged more than three dozen boats, 
Collin County sheriff’ s Sgt. John 
Norton said. There were also reports 
o f  two minor injuries there, he said.

The storms extended into Central 
Texas, producing mostly heavy rains 
and flooding in several low-lying 
areas.

LaSalle County sheriff’s dqnities 
reported qxXting a tornado at 12:30 
a.m. today about five miles east o f 
Encinal on State Highway 44, about 
40 miles northeast o f  Laredo. No 
damage was reported.
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